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Abstract 

During Manufacturing Improvement (MI) projects, process engineering knowledge is used to 
improve production processes to reduce manufacturing costs. To achieve and maintain these 
improvements, this knowledge has to be transferred effectively from the central MI group of 
LG.Philips-Displays to the factories abroad. This report presents how the Ml knowledge should 
be transferred to the factories in such a way that the improvements can be maintained. 
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Summary 

Problem description 
This research project is executed at the Manufacturing lmprO\ement (Ml) group of Lhe 
De\'elopment and Engineering department (DEE) of LG.Philips Displa:-s (LPD) in EindhO\ en. 
LG.Philips Displays is the \\Orld"s market leader in Calhode Ray Tubes (CRT) for use in 
tclc,isions and computer monitors. 
The last couple of years. new display technologies like Plasma Screens and e\'en much more 
Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) ha,e entered the market. Because of this competition it" s generally 
e:\:pected that the market share for CRT technology \\ill disappear in about IS years The product 
1s now at the top of the product life cycle . The product dc,clopment and innO\ ation acti,ities 
ha,e been reduced substantially and the strategy of the company is now focused on cost 
leadership . 

The de,·clopmcnt as described abO\ c is also reflected within the DEE: in a couple of years, the 
MI group has c,ohcd from a minor department to the largest department. The Ml manager 
described the problem of the compam· as follo\\s 

Problem description: 'th !:' acrivitin of DJ_._}-.· haw all'Nl(~i· changed .Jim11 !<l:'srnrch & Dl:'ve!op111en1 
(R&J) ) 10 !JeVl:'lop111 1:'11/ & h 1gi11eai11g (/J&E). /1 is g<'n<'ml(v ass11111cd 1ha1 i11 aho111 two or three _Vl:'a rs. 
the actil ·itin ll'ill ernh·e.fmm Dee+ w 1:·11gi1weri11g. ?he .\fl manager thinks that the DI:}: pmhah(1· ii-ill 
cease tu exist i11 Umlhove11. So111 eji1Clnries ll'ill cominue producing ( ·ur 's. There{<1re, the knowledge of 
.\fl aho11t 1he 11w1111fi-1ct11ri11g processes ll'i/1 have to he trans/erred to these factories . '/'he lJll es tio11 is 
ha ll' this should he done. · 

Problem definition 
The Ml transfers its kno,,lcdgc by means of the C:\:CCution of manufacturing impro,cmcnt 
projects The objccti,cs of these projects arc usually direct yield imprmcmcnt or material 
constm1ption reduction to reduce manufacturing costs at the International Production Centers 
(!PCs) Regarding the problem description abO\ c. the general objccti,c of thi s research project 
IS : 

Objecth·e: ivfmn1/i:tc111ring Improvement pro1ec1s should be executed ideally in 1heJia11rc 

As the MI manager is actually interested in the knO\Yledge transfer of MI to the factory. the 
project has only focused on this part. Regarding the time and complc:\:ity. it \\Ould not be realistic 
to reach the entire objecti\'e. The research question is gi, en belo w: 

Research question: how con the ej/i.:ctiveness and ef/icicnc.J ofknm rledge trans/er d11ring Ml 
projects Ji-om Ml w the I PC be improved'! 

Kno\\-lcdge transfer can be described as : kno"»-fec~<sc transmission - knoH"lc,~'?c absorption and 
use (Dmenport and Prusak , 1998) This theory leads to the ne:\:t lhe sub-questions: 
I What kind o('knowledge should he transferred to the fl'(''! 
2 Hott should the Ml project members tronsmi1 Ml knowledge w the I PC project memhen·'? 
3. How sho11ld the Ml project members make sure thm the I PC project members absorb 

(and use) that knoH"ledge to reach the objectives? 
-1 . Con yield improvement or m(f{eriol consump1io11 reduction he 1-e/(f{ed w specific pro_1ec1 

activities'! 
5 /)o the AIi projecl members learn from the post .? 

Method to evaluate efficiency and effectiveness of knowledge transfe1· 
I introduced the Quality. '/'ime. Costs concept to e,·aluate the efficiency and effectiveness of MI 
projects. and thus the kno,\lcdge transfer. Szulanski ( 1995 ) also used this concept to im es ti gate 
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the difficulties to transfer kno,Yiedgc Although there arc cross-links bct,,ccn QTC. I related the 
Time and Costs to the efficiency of the kno\\ ledge transfer (the sacrifices the MI group has to 
make to transfer their knowledge) and the Quality to the effectiveness (reaching the deliverables 
that were agreed with the customer at the Project Plan Approval). 

The Quality can be further subdivided into 
• Achieve wrget. the agreed direct yield lc,Tls or reject levels hm·c been achieved at Project 

Finish. 
• Maintain target: the agreed direct yield levels or reject levels have been maintained by the 

factory for at least si, months after the Project Finish 

Problem analysis 
I eva luated the criteria on the basis of the factual outcomes of the MI projects (table I). 

Table I: tactual outcomes or the Ml projects per criterion. 

Project name Productivity Achieve target Maintain target Time Costs 
portion above number of 

(savings-costs) or below target months target above or below above or below 
I costs (%) ma1nta1ned time planning cost budget(%) 

- ~ (%) -

Reclaim 10 +12 > 6 months 0 0 
Loose Particles 14 +8 2 months* 0 +13 
Landing 11 +13 2 months +19 0 
Vacuum 11 0 > 6 months +54 +196 
Slip-through 16 +8 1 month +24 -3.2 

The evaluation led to the follm,ing conclusions 
• The nature of the projects has a big influence on the scores. Therefore , it is not possible to 

compare different Ml projects on the basis of some scores on the criteria. The projects should 
be C\ alu atcd independently to the c:-.:tcnt tJ1c team could achieve the objccti, cs tJrnt ,verc 
agreed ,, ith the customer at the project plan apprornl (PPA). 

• The productivity of an MI project is heavily influenced by the choice of the problem. or in 
other words the possible business contribution at the PPA. The actual smings of each project 
that \\ere calculated by the IPC at PF satis~ the requirement to be ftmded b~ the IES ( 
(sm 111gs-costs) / cost > :i ). 

• Every project achieves the target that was set at PPA: some projects achieve better results. 
However. the projects cannot be judged on the latter. because the targets arc onl~ estimations 
at the project start. 

• The !PCs arc not ahrnys able to maintain the target that ,vas achieved at the PF of the Ml 
project. One of the causes may be that the knmdcdgc is not transferred \\ell enough to the 
factor\ 

• The ·tune· and ·costs · criterion are considered less important to the MI group. because the 
savings al\\ ays have to outweigh the costs by far Otherwise. the project would not ha,c been 
initiated in the first place Both criteria are narrowly co,mectcd \\ ith the efficiency of the Ml 
projects. Therefore. I hm c decided to concentrate this research project on the effecti, cness of 
the knO\\ ledge transfer during MI projects. 

Following tJ1c conclusions above, the real problem can be defined as follo,,s: 

Problem definition: !he !PC\ are 1101 a/11'ays ah/e /0 mainlain 1he 1arge1s tha! 11 ·ere achieved m 
rhe Pro1ec1 Finish o/1hc MI proJeCis. 

So apparently. in some cases the kno\\ ledge transfer may not hm·c been c:-.:ecutcd 111 such a way 
that tJ1c targets can be maintained after the project has finished. However. it is possible that there 
arc other factors that cause the problem. The role of the knowledge transfer regarding the problem 
\\ as diagnosed nc:-.:t. 
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Problem diagnosis 
Table 2 shows a rough classil:icalion (based on Lhe knowledge) of the Ml projecls that ,vere 
subject Lo this research. It does not mean that a project cannot be classified somewhere in 
beL,,cen . 

Table 2: rel at ion between sort of problem and sort of knowledge. 

Problem 
characteristic 

Knowledge 
characteristic 
* 

Examples 

A few big causes (one or two) • 
Causes concerns specific process • 
ste .. 
Existing and/or new knowledge • 
New functional specifications (level • 
1) 
IPC specific process settings (level • 
2) 
Control plan (level 2) 
SPC, OCAP's (level 3) 

Lots of 'small' causes (noise) 
Causes concern many process steps 

Existing knowledge I 
Ability to recognize, analyze and identify 
faults (level 1) · 
IPC specific process settings (level 2) 

Reclaim and Vacuum project Loose particles, Landing stabilization and Slip
through project 

*Note that the kn o\dcdgc in this table not only implies the explicit knowledge (documentation )_ but a lso the abilitY or 
skill s to use it (ta<.:it kno\, ledgc). 

Although the projects concern diffcrenl process sleps and differenl problems. the knO\vledge Lhal 
is Lransfcrrcd has one Lhing in common for Lhe IPCs: it concerns Lhc abilily lo control their 
processes in the future . An Ml group member described it more concrete: ·i/a process operator 
or engineer leaves the IPC and o new person con wke over thejoh , the knowledge is tram/erred 
,veil · 

I analyzed Lhc kno\\·Icdge transfer per Ml project. This led to conditions and acti, itics that 
influence the knowledge transfer positively or negati,ely . I had to find the things that go ,;veil al 
the moment. and the things Lhal go ,vrong al the moment. I made a distinction bcl\vecn conditions 
and acti,itics that inilucnce the cffecti,cness of kno,, ledge transfer during Manufacturing 
Improvement projects. The conclusions of the diagnosis are described below. 

Conclusions 
('onditions 
Conditions that posiLi,ely influence the knowledge transfer are (see paragraph (>.4.1 ): 
1. Project organization: the research led to some typical organizational matters that hm·c a 

positi,·e effect on the knowledge transfer: I PC in lead, dedicated MI process experts, 
dedicated project leader, multidisciplinary team set-up (expertise and support), struchircd 
,,ay of working (six-signrn). 

2. Cooperation of the IPC because of savings opporttmity: if the IPC has a serious problem, they 
will be inclined to cooperate in order to imprO\ c their processes . 

3. Management involvement: management inrnlvemcnl is crealcd by the savings opportunity 
and by shO\,ing quick resulls . This is required for making resources arnilable. 

4 . Installing a Lotus Noles Database: a place to exchange and share data. information and 
reports is required for fast communication of activities. imprO\ cment items. results. clc. 

Conditions that negatiYely influence the knO\dedgc transfer arc (sec paragraph 6.4 .2): 
I. Changes in team stmcturc: if project members leave the company. a lot of knowledge will be 

lost. Training ne,, people costs a lot of time and effort. however. these people \\ ill not have 
as much experience. 

2. New factory ➔ little experienced: the workforce in relatively new factories are less skilled 
and hm e less experience. Therefore, they wi II have less absorptive capacity to I cam nc,v 
knowledge II takes time to get the knowledge of the workforce at a higher level 
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3_ Unstable production (due to econon1y) : the project is hindered by production stops. Test runs 
and process imprO\·ements cannot be e:--eculed as plarmed. so the time cannot be used 
efficient!\ 

4. Ad,ice for process control not follo,,ed due to lack or time at IPC : irthc customer (IPC) docs 
not folio,, the ad, ice of the Ml c:\perls because of the lack of time or man capacity. this 
means that this knO\, ledge ,, ill not be used E ,cnluall: _ the knowledge ,, i II disappear. 

Ac1ivi1ies 

Some acti,·itics that hm c a positi,c influence on the cffccti,cncss of knowledge transfer arc 
recognized by the majority of the Ml projects (sec paragraph 6.4 I) : 
1. Shop floor approach : a number of acti,·itics were mentioned to create shop floor awareness: 

obscn·e the processes. audit of WoW. inrnhc operators. fast feedback of rejects. confront 
,,ith WoW. training on the job (engineers and operators). 

2. Use si:---signrn method to achic, ·c target the tasks and acti,·itics that arc prescribed b: the 
DMAIC cycle (a ppcndi:-- VI) arc generally seen as a success factor lo achic,·e the targets. 

3. Regular con1111unication : keeping regular contact is essential for building a good relationship 
,, ith the recipient of kno,, ledge (the I PC ) Direct contact (,isits. phone call) arc seen as the 
best ,,·m to communicate. 

4. Training on the job : is seen as the best way to transfer knowledge . Unfortunately. this 
research could not judge the quality of the training. 

The diagnosis led to a number acti,ities that arc related to the dcli,·crablcs or the control phase 
that aim at the process control (maintain targe t) on the longer tcm1 . During two projects. these 
acti, itics ,,ere c:--cculcd fairly ,,ell. while the other projects often lacked these acti,itics (see 
paragraph 6.4 2 and (i (i) 

I . Define deli,crablcs of control phase. assign responsibilities at the Project Plan Appro,al 
2. Documentation : m·ailablc. complete (and rcle, ant) and up-Lo-date : this goes for general 

documentation (le,cl I) and !PC specific documentation (lc,cl 2 and 3) 
3. Project Finish re, ic\\ meeting, focus on maintenance : these meetings usually focus on things 

that have been achieved. rather than things that ha,c to be done Lo maintain the target. 
4 Regular feedback of results : keeping contact by gelling feedback of the process perfom1ancc 

and problems is essential lo find out whether the target can be maintained and whether the 
knowledge is transferred successfully 

5. Audits : the only way to find out ,,hcthcr the knO\\lcdgc has been absorbed and used by the 
I PC. is by performing an 
audit after the project has 
been finished This is also 
the moment that the project 
members can learn from the 
past. 

Recommendations 
The acti, ities or table 3 lead to a 
kno\\lcdgc cycle bct\\ccn the 
Ml group and the IPC This is 
depicted in figure I . 

2 Shop floor approach 

PPA 
1 Define SMART 
deliverables and 
respoos1b1ht1es 

4 Regu la r communicat1on 

AChieve large t 

Maintain targ~t 

Feedback 

6 Documentation 
- General (iE:vei i 1 , 
:: I PC specific ( I eve! 2 I 

+ 3) 
Control 

: IPC . .. • PF 

) ~~~£\]? 7 PF cev,ew 

--~;-''1'~~--= . ~:r· ::~:~ ~--~·~ matntenance 

Arter-care 8. Regular fe,~dback 
of target levels 

9 Audit processes and 
way of working 

Figure l : kn o" lcd g..: -:, <.:k !or cff..:cti1·.; MI k11 0" kdg..: tran sf.::r . 

The points that can be imprO\cd are related to the dcli,crablcs of the Control phase that arc aimed 
al the process control in the future . They concern the absorption and use of kno,,ledgc. In 
practice. the deli,crables of the control phase arc: 
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• Technical Process Information : general and IP C specific process control documentation 
(explicit kno\\ledgc). 

• Trained people (tacit knowledge). 

The acti,itics that arc related to these dcli,erablcs and that should be imprO\cd arc gi,cn belo,, 
For each point to impro,·e. I ha, c introduced a checklist (sec paragraph 7.2) that should be used 
during the MI prqjccts to assure that the target ,,ill be maintained in the future . 
I. Define dcli,crables of Control phase. assign responsibilities al PPA 

a. The deli, crablcs of the control phase that arc aimed at process control in the future. 
should be defined Spcci fie. Measurable. Ac hie, able. Realistic and Time-bound. If 
possible. this should be done al the PPA (al latest: before the Control phase starts) 

b. The responsibilities for each deli, crab le of the control phase should be defined at the 
same time as the dcli\crables . 

c. To check whether the deliverables are satisfactory. each deli,erable should have a peer 
re, icwcr to check the a, ailability. contents. and whether it is up-to-date. 

2. Documentation a, ailablc. complete (but also rclc\ ant) and up-to-date each adjustment of the 
process or WoW has to be adjusted in the accompanying documentation . As it is possible that 
DEE ,,ill cease to exist in a couple of years. this \\ill only be more important. A peer 
re, icwcr should to check the quality of the documentation 

] . Prqjccl Finish rc, ·ic,\· n1ccting~ focus on n1aintcnancc: the PF should not only be 111cant to 
reflect on the things that hm c been achic,cd (targets). but more prominently lo the things that 
ha, c to be done lo maintain these targets . This means that each objccti,·e that is related to the 
·maintenance· should be rc,·ic\\ed. 
a. Documentation: anilabi lity. contents. up-lo-date. 
b. Training people: the objccti,e of training engineers and operators is that they can run the 

processes perfectly . There ha,c to be made clear agreements about these points lccdback 
and audits to check,, hcthcr the kno\\ ledge has been absorbed and used b:,. the IPC 

4. Regular focdback of results: if the old problem returns or ne,, problems arise. the MI group 
can respond faster This feedback is also necessary to be able lo learn from the past 

~. Causes of bad kno\\ledgc transfer may be an insufficient training of the IPC members . This 
can be checked by arranging audits 
a. Visit the factory. obscrYc the processes. examine the process data. 
b. Question and obscn c the operators about their WoW (including use of documentation). 
c. Gi,·c an ad,icc for impro,cments and learn from past. 
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List of Abbreviations 

BIC 
CAM 
CDT 
CEO 
coo 
CPT 
CRT 
CTO 
DEE 
DMAIC 
DRL 
!BG 
!ES 
iMAN 
!PC 
KM 
LCD 
LP 
LPD 
Ml 
OCAP 
PF 
PIBG 
PPA 
PPD 
ppm 
PTE 
Q. T.C 
SOP 
SPC 
TPI 
TTC 
WoW 

Best in Cost 
Computer Aided Manufacturing 
Color Display Tube (monitor) 
Chief becuti,e Officer 
Chief Operations Officer 
Color Picture Tube 
Ca thode Ray Tube 
Chief Technology Officer 
De,elopment & Engineering Eindhoven (fom1er PPD) 
Define. Measure. Analyze. lmpro,e and Control cycle 
De, ice Research Lab (s ituated in Gumi. Korea) 
Industrial Business Group (current Ml group) 
Industrial Excellence Support 
Information Manager (the global Product Data Management system) 
International Production Center 
Kno\\ ledge Management 
Liquid Crystal Display 
Loose Particles 
LG Philips Displays 
Manufacturing lmprO\ement 
Out of Control Action Plan 
Project Finish milestone 
Product Innovation Business Group 
Project Plan Apprornl milestone 
Product and Process De, elopment department 
parts per million 
Production Teclmology Eindho,en internal equipment supplier of LPD 
Quality. Time. Costs 
Standard Operating Procedure 
Statistical Process Control 
Technical Product. Process and Project lnfon11ation 
Technology Trial Centre 
Way of Working 
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1 Introduction 

This introduction describes the objccti,·c of the project and the steps that I have taken to c:-.:ccute 
the project. This is represented in the structure of the rcpo,1 . 

The strategic objccti,·c or the Manufacturing lmpro\'cmcnt (M I) projects of the Manufacturing 
lmprO\cmcnt group of LG .Philips Displays is lo reduce manufacturing costs. An Ml project is 
only effccti\'e if the imprO\·cmcnt can be achic\'cd and maintained on the longer tcnn at the 
factory . Not each project is as effccli\'e and efficient as another project. The objccti\'C of thi s 
project is described below. 

Objective: l'vfam1/ac: 111ring Improvement projects should he cxec111 cd ideally in theJi1t11re 

This report describes the problem. method of approach. the analysis and the conclusions of this 
project. The structure of the report is further c:-.:plained bclo\\·. 

Lots of problems in a business em ironmcnt can be dea lt ,,·ith according to the logic o f the 
rcgulati\'c cyc le (V an Stricn. 1975 ). sec figure I. I. Thi s C\'Cle is rcllcctcd in the strnclurc of thi s 
report which is described below. 
Chapter 2 describes short(~· the company its history. the market it is in. the product and the 
organi za tion Then the problem mess is analy1.cd in chapter 3 ·problem description·_ \\hich results 
in a research question and some sub-questions in paragraph 3.5 to analyze the main problem into 
detail. Subsequently. chapter 4 describes the method and plan of the research project After that. a 
number of projects arc analyzed on the basis of factual data and infonnation of the project 
outcomes to \'Crify the problem and to gi,c the definiti,c problem definition (chapter 5) Chapter 
(> continues with a more detailed diagnosi s of the problem. The chapter concludes with the 
conditions and acti\'itics that are necessary for an cffccti\'e transfer of knowledge . At this point. 
the things that ha,c to be impro, cd arc gi\'cn . These points to impro\'e arc described in paragraph 
7.1 and this leads to a model for cffecti, c knowledge transfer during the Manufacturing 
lmprO\·cment pr~jccts of the Ml group (par. 7.2). Chapter 7 concludes with a number o f 

--------------- checklists to assure that tJ1c 

~ 
6. Evaluation 

t 
5 Change or 

Implementation 
(chapter 8) 

I 
I 

1 Problem mess ) 
Chapter3 / 

4 Design soiut1on 
(chapter 7) 

2 Problem definition 
(chapter 3) / design plan 

(chapter 4) 

3 Analys1sand d1agnos1s 
(chapter Sand 6) 

impro\'cmcnts arc executed in 
the future . The mam 
conclusions and a number of 
recommendations arc gi\'cn in 
chapter 8 'conclusions and 
recommendations·. Step 6 of the 
rcgulati, c cycle (figure I. I) 
describes the evaluation of the 
implementat ion. Because the 
real irnplcrncniaiion of any 
recommendations will not be 
c:-.:ccutcd before the project 
ends. thi s c, aluation "ii I not be 
described . Ho\\e\'er. the report 
ends with a personal cniluation 
of the projec t in the epilogue. 

l·ig. ure 1. 1: the regul atiYc c\-ck (Van St rien . 1975) and the structure o l' the report 

This report concludes with a glossary of definitions and the appendices. 
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2 Company Description 

This chapter gi,cs an introduction of the company LG .Philips Displays. The histol"\. market. 
product and the organization arc described shortly 

2.1 History 
LG.Philips Displays (LPD) \\as established in 2001 when Royal Philips Electronics of the 
Netherlands and Korea· s LG Electronics merged their rcspecti, e Cathode Ra~ Tube (CRT) 
busi nesses. The company benefits from the complementary strengths or the t\\O mother 
companies : Philips' leadership in telc\ ision tubes. and LG's leadership in monitor tubes: LG's 
geographical leadership in Asia. and Philips' strength in Europe. China. and the Americas: LG's 
industrial and manufacturing e:xpertise and Philips' global marketing and technological 
innO\ ation . Under the agreement. LG and Philips share equal control of the joint ,·enture. which 
is lega lly established in the Netherlands. \\ith operational headquarters in Hong Kong. LG .Philips 
Displays selected Hong Kong as its international headquarters because of its status as an 
international business hub along witJ1 its close pro:ximity to China and other key markets. 

2.2 Market 
In 2002. LPD·s share of the total market for both Color Picture Tubes (CPT"s) and Color Display 
Tubes (CDT"s) stood at 27 percent (figure 2. 1). The company produces one in c,cry four 
tclc, ision and computer monitor tubes sold and it enjoys market leadership in Europe. tJ1c 
Americas and Asia. including the important high-gro\\·th market. China. 
LG.Philips Displays is the world"s market leader in color picture tubes for use in telc,isions and 
computer monitors . The company employs about 30.000 people and has 27 factories worldwide 
(appendi:x I). Making use of its global 111anufoct11ring infrastrncturc. it prO\·idcs regiona l supplies 
to top TV and Monitor brands "orld" ide . 

I 
I 40% 
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· · 2001 CRT Volume Market Share 
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lltl .111 
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Figure :2 .1 • CRT market share 11 ]. 
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_ I! !111!:l!l!!I _ 
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The last couple of years. new display technologies like Plasma Screens and e,en much more 
Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) have entered the market. Because of this competition it· s generally 
c:xpectcd that the market share lor CRT technology \\ill disappear in about 15 years. Although the 
competiti,e display technologies are gaining market share. the , olume in CRT business is still 
growing because the total market is gro\\ing (in numbers till the year 2005 ). Gro"·ing markets 
like Asia and South America and also the use of more TV sets per household arc the cause of this 
gTO\\(h . 
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2.3 Product: Cathode Ray Tubes 
Cathode Ray Tubes (figure 2 2) arc used for many display dc,,iccs among which the telc\·ision 
and computer monitor arc the main application. Last decade a number of competitor technologies 
hm·c shown up at the horizon and arc approaching the application world. To name the t\\O most 
important ones LCD and Plasma Displays Ha,ing characteristics that make them potentially 
strong competitors for CRT" s like slim (display depth) and weight until recently the CRT could 
stand this competition fiercely because of picture quality and price. Especially the price of the 
new display technolog ies is the barrier for mass application . Howe, er the prices of these new 
displays arc decreasing and picture quality is imprO\ ing continuously. After years of high 
c:xpcctations but stagnating commercial success. last ycar·s LCD are breaking through in the 
monitor market. For the TV market Plasma displays seems to ha,e the same position as LCD for 
the monitor market I 0-15 ~ cars ago . 

Electrm~ 
\ 
\'. ; 

rtl 
::~ ~·~ :( 
,/:-~.-i:, 

·:·•-:-·· 

~
' 
# 

·:::r:=::: 

DIGedim 1Dlit / ; 7--,:, .. ,.,,.:. 

c-e 

h gurc :2 .1 : l•: :xplod<.:d Yicw ofa cathode ray tub,, (C RT). 

A color picture tube consists mainly of a glass 
cone with :i picture screen al the front and an 
electron gun and a deflection coil al the back 
(figure 2.2) . The picture screen is coated 
internally \\·ith a I ight scnsiti, c ( lluorcsccnl) 
layer of phosphors consisting of red. green and 
blue dots or lines (sec figure 2 3) The color 
image is composed from these three primary 
colors. "hich can then be blended to produce 
:iny color. A more detailed description of the 
CRT. the process and the background can be 
found in Appcndi:x I. 

Screen 

Figure 1 .3 : shadm\ mask and phosphor scrc<.:n . 
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2.4 Organization 

2.4.1 Organization of LPD 
The organization charts of LPD arc depicted in appendix IV . Figure 2.4 shows the business 
framework. which consists of all processes related to management acti, ities with the responsible 
board members 

!~~·· 
1:igurc 2.4: Business fra111c11 ork 121. 

C 
u 
s 
T 
Q 
M 

f 
~ 

The second chart of appendix IV shows the span of control of the deputy CEO & COO (Chief 
Operations Officer) . One of the key responsibilities of the COO is Development. The 
management handbook I 21 desc ribes this responsibility as follo,,s ·dc,clopmcnl dcl" crs nc\\ 
products \\ith emphasis on cost leadership and lime lo market. The COO sets policies and targets 
for the Chief Technology Officer and holds him accountable for achievement of results.· The 
Chief Technology Officer (CTO) is responsible for t,,·o departments : DRL and DEE (sec 
appendix IV) DRL stands for De, ice Research Lab: this is the fom1cr LG product dc,·clopmcnl 
center. DEE stands for Dc,clopmcnl & Engineering EindhO\ en. This is the fonner Product and 
Process De,elopmcnl (PPD) of Philips Display Components . The name ·PP D. \\as changed in 
·DEE. in September 2003 . 

2.4.2 Development & Engineering Eindhoven 
The Development & Engineering Eindho,en department (DEE) is one of the two main research 
departments of LG.Philips Displays. Its acti,ities focus on 16 9 (\\idc screen) color picture tubes 
(sec also appendix I) The DEE calls itself a leading and innovarive supplier of' hest 
price performance ratio designs of' prod11c1s. componen ts. and man11/ac111ri11g processes <~/' 
displays for !.(;Philips Displays tuhe and component jac10rie1 So. the customers of DEE arc 
mainly LPD tube and component factories. but there is also a mo,·cmcnt to external sales 
(Consumer Electronics Business. Semiconductors and Optical Industry) . 

Cu1Tcntly. the DEE employs about 200 people. Ho\\cvcr. because of the present situation (sec 
chapter 3). it is likely that this number will decrease the next fc,, years. Until September 2003. 
DEE \\a s called ·Product & Process Dc,clopmcnt· dcpa11mcnt (PPD) In No,cmbcr 2002. the 
PPD was reorganized and changed into a matrix organization \\ ith three business groups that 
hired the experts from the ·competence management group· . In September 2003. the PPD "as 
renamed to DEE and reorganized into a functional organization as depicted in the organization 
chart of DEE in appendix IV The functional departments arc specialized in part s of the product 
or the manufacturing process. The departments arc Electron Gun. Dencction Yoke. C PT 
De, clopment. Manufacturing lmprO\ cment (M I) and Operations. The latter has a supporting 
function. like leading the lest factory TTC. 
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2.4.3 Manufacturing Improvement 
The organization chart of the Manufacturing lmproYcmcnt group is depicted in figure 2.5. Ml 
consists of t\\O groups the front-end (23 process experts) and back-end (19 process experts). T\\o 
group leaders manage the t\\O groups: the~ haYc lo release human capacity for projects. The 
operations of MI cons isl of Manufncluring lmprO\ cmcnl projects that arc led b~ the project 
leaders. 

Company confidential 

l·ig. ure 2 .5 : org.a ni1.atio 11 chart 01· the Manu l:1cturing l111p ron·111cnt Group (3 1-1 2-2003 ). 
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3 Problem description 

This chapter contains a description of the situation or LG Philips Displa~·s and DEE/ 
Manufacturing lmpro,·cment group in particular. This part has been written to put the problem in 
the right pcrspccti,·c It also giycs the current objcctiYcs and tasks of MI and the future of ML 
Finally I "ill giYc the problem definition and the research question . 

3.1 Situation 
Mainly because of the upcoming strong competition or more flat panel systems like Plasma 
Screens and c, en much more aggrcssiYcly the Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) panels. the focus on 
cost reduction and cost innoYation "ill get stronger and stronger in the next coming years (2003-
2006 )_ 

Back in 1998 the mission driYcrs of DEE (the former PPD) were to be inno,·ati,c and to push the 
limits of CRT technology. This has resulted in high-end products and new technologies The 
mission drivers of 2003 arc focusing on results in the industry and re-using of CRT technology. 
This means that DEE wants to dcli\cr a substantial industrial and dc,clopmcnt support in order lo 
rea lize nc\\ tube des igns. yield & efficiency impro\'cmcnts. cost-do\\n breakthroughs. running-in 
of nc\\· production lines and line-speed increase . 

The changes in the assignment of DEE "ith in LPD arc rctlcctcd in the required output of DEE. 
This is shmrn in figure 3.1. It becomes clear that there is a strong focus on short-term 
contribution or the DEE. This picture matches with the expected product lifcc~·clc of traditional 
CR rs. This will be explained in the next paragraph by figure 3.4. An example of the short-term 
strategy 1s that DEE canceled the ·Ne\\ Business Group·. because their projects \\ere not , aluc 
add ing due to the position of the CRT in the product life cyc le Once again. it stresses the focu s of 
LPD on cost reduction and cost innorntion. 
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3.2 Product Life-Cycle 
Cathode Ray Tubes (CRT's) can be di,ided into two sorts of products 

• Color Picture Tube (CPT) for tcle, ision sets: 
• Color Display Tube (C DT): for computer monitor sets . 

The c:-;pcctation of marketing is that CPT ,,ill reach the top of the Product Lifccyclc (in the 
maturity stage) in 2003 (figure 34). Marketing and Sales expect that the product lilccycle of CPT 
,,ill la st until 2015. These arc only predictions. To compare back in 1980. it ,,as generally 
expected that the CRT ,,ould reach its end in 2000. Besides. the forecasts do not include the 
introduction of slim and super-slim CPT" s. If these products achic,·c success in the market. then 
the product lifccyclc of CPT may be extended with a number of years. Figure 3.2 shmvs the 
forecast of the demand for different technologies in the global tclc\ ision market until 2006. 

Figure 3.3 shows that CDT is on its way back . It can be said that CDT has entered the decline 
stage in the product lifcc~cle (figure 34) 
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Figure 3.~ . (, lobal tckYi sion market and technologies I 11 Figure 3 .3: G Joha l 111onitor market and technologies 111 

Figure 3.2 shows a nearly constant demand for CPT's until 2006. Within this demand. the real llat 
picture tubes ,,ill increase and the con,cntional designs ,,ill decrease. which results in a near 
constant sales pattern. The figure also sho,, s tl1c increasing market share of LCD and Plasma 
technologies. Figure 3 3 shows the decreasing market share of CRT technology in the computer 
monitor market. 

Figure 34 shows the product sales as a function of the lifccyclc stages of a product. For CRT. the 
mtroduction stage started during the sixties. 
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Product 
Sa/ s 

Introduction Growth Maturity 

Figu r..; -~ .4 : product sales as rundi on or Ii lcL:n:lc stages 1-11 . 

Expected positio n of 
1 CPT in its product life 

cycle in 2003 

Expected position of 
.-----CDT in its pro duct life 

cycle in 2003 

Decline Time 

Next. the fcat1.1rcs of the maturity and decline stage ,,ill be discussed shortly . 

Mnt1m1y Stage 
At maturity. the strong gro,,th in sales diminishes and leads to overcapacity in the industry . This 
o, crcapacity leads to intensified competition: competitors try to find and enter ni ches . They 
increase their R&D budgets to de, clop product impro,cmcnts and line extensions. The primary 
objccti, c at thi s point is to defend market share ,,hilc maximizing profit. The basic dri,c is to 
ga in compctiti,c ad,·antagc 13 I 

• Product features may be enhanced to differentiate the product from that of competitors. 
• Pricing may be lo,,er because of the new competition 
• Distribution becomes more intensi,·c and inccnti,cs may be offered to encourage 

preference o,·cr competing products. 
• Promotion emphasizes product diHcrentiation . 

As already said. LPD expect s that the CPT market has reached top sa les in 2003 . The times of 
gro,,th of the demand at the end o f the nineties resulted in large im·cs tmcnts in nc,, production 
lines No\\adays. thi s has led to overcapacity It is expected that the declin e phase ,,ill be reached 
in 2004-2006. To extend the product lifcc~cl c of CPT. LPD is de, eloping Slim and Super Slim 
tubes. These picture tubes ha, c a reduced depth (sec figure 3 5 ). 

Company confidential 

l· igurL: 3 .5: 32-indi SupL:r slim with rcd ut:cd depth . 

I )ec/ine Swge 
Sales decline for a number of reasons. including techno logical ad,anccs. shills in consumer tastes 
and increased competition . All lead to overcapacity, increased price-cutting and profit erosion 
(Kotler. 1997) Harrigan ( 1980) identified five decline strategics available to a fim1 
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• Increasing the firm · s inYcstmcnt (to dominate the market or strengthen its compctitiYe 
position) 

• Maintaining the firm · s in\'cstment le,·cl until the uncertainties about the industry are 
resol\cd 

• Decreasing the firm ·s imestmcnt leYel selecti,ely, by dropping unprofitable customer 
groups. ,,hile simultaneous!~ strengthening the firm· s im estment in lucrati\'C niches 

• Han esting (" milking" ) the firm· s imestmcnt to rccO\er cash quickly 
• DiYesting the business quickly by disposing of its assets as ad, antagcously as poss ible. 

The marketing mix deci sions in the decline phase ,, ill depend on the selected strategy. The 
appropriate decline strategy depends on the industry · s rclati, c attracti, eness and the company· s 
compctitiYc strength in that industry . For example, the product may be changed if it is being 
rcjmcnated. or left unchanged if it is being harvested or liquidated. The price may be maintained 
if the product is han·cstcd. or reduced drasticall~ if liquidated. 

LPD employs the ·J1cmcsti11g· strategy for CDT: it is gradually reducing the product and 
busincss·s costs while trying to maintain its sales. The first costs to cul are R&D costs and plant 
and equipment inYestmcnt 141. The company ,,ill continue to produce CDT"s. but the~ rea lize 
that LCD technology ,, ill take control of the monitor market. 

Fconomic si111ation 
.Just like lots of other companies. LPD also suffers from the present economic dO\rntum . Bes ides 
the increased competition. this has also led to o,crcapacity and cutting of production at sc,cral 
plants. Sc\'cral recent strategic decisions characterize the economic situation : 

• New technology development projects have been cancelled. 
• Last couple or years a number of plants ha Ye been closed. 
• No i1westmcnts in cxpensi, c equipment. 
• Job losses at R&D centers. 
• There is a change from Research & Dc,·clopmcnl to De,elopmcnt & Engineering. 

One of the last serious de,·clopmcnl projects concerns the Super Slim CPT (figure 3.5) Currently 
it is more important to focus on cost reduction . The shifi of the former PPD from an R&D to a 
D& E organization (a lso reflected in a the new name ·DEE") rc,cals itself in the increasing 
importance of the Manufacturing lmpro\'cmcnl group (figure 3.1 ). This shift matches the position 
of CRT in its product lifccyclc (figure 34) 

Prohlem sett ing 
LPD has introduced company ,,idc the Best-in-Class (BI C) Program to ensure future cost 
competiti,·encss. In the short-term the goal is to reduce the manufacturing cost per unit by 
improYing producli\'ity and quality at the plant lc\'cl. In the long n111. the fundamental issue of 
high cost lo\\ efficiency structure must be turned around through continued rcstrncturing I 5 I. 

Andreas Wente. Chairman and Chier Exccuti,·c Officer or LPD. says about the corporate policy 
2003 161 : ·1 hmc stressed in my previous communications that to achieve our targets for 2003. we 
urgently need to make our best cff orts in all aspects or our operations. I cannot o,·cremphasizc the 
importance of cost leadership - thi s is absolutely the critical success factor in the consolidating 
CRT industf\ ,,c arc in .· He also states that the kc\ success will lie in the dccisi,c deplO\ mcnt of 
the policy i1~to all lcYc ls of the organization. LPD has launched. under the o,crall ownership of 
Deputy CEO and COO KS Sho. seYeral Best in Class projects. These projects are part or the 
company wide BIC Program. The projects of Ml belong to the BIC 141 program. BIC 141 seeks 
to enhance the CPT cost leadership I 71. But ,,hat is ·cost leadership · cxactly'1 

Cost leadenhip is a strategy of producing goods at a lo,,cr cost than the competition . This usually 
requires the business to enjoy higher economics of scale or haYc some kind of producti, ity 
adrnntage 122 1 
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3.3 Manufacturing Improvement group 

3.3.1 Current objectives of MI 
The Ml Business Ob_jccti,cs of 2003 \\Crc 

I. Customer satisfaction by supply of manufacturing imprO\ ement programs in 2003 
including accow1tability of these results. 

2. Salis~- CRT 2004 business objecti\·cs by de\cloping process technologies and process 
cost innornlion focused on direct yield impro,emcnl and speed up oflines . 

LPD has introduced lhc Best ln Class (BIC) Program . In the short-term, thi s program should help 
achic,ing reduction of manufacturing cosl per unit. ln the long nm. the fundamental high-cost. 
lo\\-efficicncy slrncturc musl be turned around through continued restructuring I 5 I The projects 
of Ml belong to the BICl41 program. \\hich should yield cost sa,ings of€100 million . The Ml 
Business targets for BIC 141 arc 

I. Cost Inna\ ation (Cl): E 16 million. 
2. Manufacturing lmpro,ement (M I):€ I 5 million. 

The Ml sales acti,ilics nrninh concern LPD internal sales. Most of the customers arc Lhe former 
lnlcrnational Production Centers of Philips Displays. It is generally expected that LPD \\·ill 
prO\ ide work for Ml until 2006 . 

3.3.2 Tasks of MI 
The Lask of MI is dc\·cloping process technologies and process cost innorntion focused on (d irect) 
yield improvement nnd line speed imprO\cmcnl nt the lnternntionnl Production Centers (IPCs) 
(ligure 3.6). Direct yield improvement and line speed impro,cmcnt means a higher 011tp111 per 
ho11rf<n· the some costs . Material consumption can be reduced b~- increasing the total y ield. These 
me nil eflicicncy impro\ ements to reach productivity adrnnlagc. The concepts nre further 
explained in the glossary of definitions 

So Ml pro,idcs knO\\lcdgc to achic,c cosl leadership by increasing producli\·ily (direct yield and 
line speed) al IPC lc\cl. This means that Ml uses theory (CRT process engineering kno\\ledgc) 
for manufacturing impro\ cment. Bul lo be able to idcnti fy the opportunities of nrnnufacturing 
imprO\·emcnt. Ml nlso needs infornrntion nnd knowledge of the IPCs. To perform the tasks 
efficiently. Ml has to (re) use its mailable CRT process engineering knowledge thal is already 
a\ailablc in the compnny. This concept is further illustrated by the k.i10\,ledgc cycle in figure 3.6. 
Process engineer ing knO\\ ledge is the kno\\ ho,, to manufacture a cathode my tube. 

Manufacturing 
Improvement 

Process engineering 
knowledge 

1:igure .,.6: the l-.11 0 \\ blgc cw le bc:t:wccn Ml and ll'C j lOJ 

Another aspect of the cost leadership strategy is that it also affects Lhe DE E. E,ef\ le,el of the 
organization has to reduce cost. so DEE. and thus MI. ha,c to pcrfonn their tasks also more 
cfTicienth· and cffccti,·ch·. The cosl reductions mainh- concern the headcount: a \\Cll-knO\rn . . . 

phrase is ·do more \,ith less· . The consequence of the cost leadership strategy at Ml is the threat 
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that knowledge gets los t \\hen experts lcm c the company. To counter this consequence the 
aniilablc knowledge should be captured. 

3.3.3 Examples of industrial projects 
The organizational members of the current Manufacturing lmprO\ emenl group of DEE execute 
industrial pr~jccls in the former Philips international production centres (!PCs) of CRT"s. The 
nature of these projects \ aries. The in ten icws \\ ith the project leaders and process experts 
concerned a lot of different projects Some examples of these projects arc 
• Manufacturing improvement projects: the factory has a problem in a number of processes 

or a sin gle process step. The Ml group is hired lo support an imprO\cmcnt project in 
cooperation with the factory . The general organization is shO\rn in figure 3. 7. The objectives 
arc usually imprO\·ing yield and reducing rejects (reducing material consumption) . Some 
examples are the Vacuum project or the Slip-Through pr~jecl. both in Durham (England). 
These projects will be clarified later on in this report 

Top management 
• Ml manager 
• Factory management 

Middle management 
• Project leader of Ml 
• Group leader of Ml 
• Head(s) of department(s) IPC 

tteam 
Ml process expert 
Local process eng 
Local operators 

Fig. . 3.7: gl·ncra l organiza tion of Ml pro_jcc1s. 

• Building new factories with production lines: from 200 I lo 2003 three nC\\ factories \\ ere 
built: Hranicc (Czech Republic ). Gomez (Mexico). and Fci Long (China) From 2004 to 2005 
DEE expects lo build two other factories Fci Long 2 (China) and Alam Ara (Iran ) This sort 
of projec ts take a long time. and a lot of stakeholders arc im oh ed. The internal equipment 
supplier of LPD (PTE) is the main contractor of such projects. DEE has lo introduce existing 
processes and products in the nc,, factory. and prepare the lines for mass production. 

• Long term manufacturing improvement activities : an example can be found al the CDT 
factory in Hua Fci (China) The lines of this factory run badly . There arc continuous 
improvement actions to reduce the losses of the factory. 

• Introduction of an existing product type on a new line: an example is the introduction of 
the 32 inch Real flat CPT in Hranicc . The objective \Yas an increase of production capacity. 

Because Manufacturing Improvement projects arc currently the most important projects for Ml 
(as the name also suggests). and because these can be o\·crseen (less stakeholders. smaller time 
span ), I ha\ c decided lo concentrate this research project on Ml projects The project \\ill focus 
specifically on the kno\\lcdge transfer bet\\ CCn the Ml group and the !PCs during Ml projects. 
This will be further explained in the next paragraph . 
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3.4 Problem definition 

3.4.1 Objective of the project 

O~iectii•e: thu know/ec~ge trm1 .~/i.:r during Manufacturing Improvement projects sho11/d he 
executed ideally in ;hejit1ure. 

3.4.2 Focus of research 
The objcctiYc abo"c is ambitious. and because of the limited time. this project ,,ill ha\'c to focus 
on a part of the c:-;ccution of the Ml projects 

An MI project is initiated when a customer c:-.:pcricnccs problems in his manufacturing process. 
which they cannot solve. Because an Ml pr~jec ts is a co-operation between seYcral stakeholders. 
this means that each stakeholder shares a part of the kno\\ ledge. So during an MI project. 
knowledge is combined to create ne,, knowledge. Nonaka and Takeuchi ( 199.5) describe 
knowledge creation as a cyclic process. They present a theoretical framework for knowledge 
creation. consisting of four modes of knowledge com·ersion : the SEC! process (figure 3 8) 

tJ.. Tacit 

Socialization 
Tacit 

Internalization 

Tacit 

Tacit 

Externalization 

Combination 

Expl icit 

Exp licit 

Socialization: convcrling 11<•1r tacil knowledge lhroug h 
shared experiem;cs (lh rough spending lime logethcr or 
Ii Ying in the same e11 , ·ironm1.,, ll ). 
Externalization : taci t kno\\kdge is allo\\ed to be shared 
by others. and becomes ihe basis oi' ne \\ i-J10,, kdge. 
Combination : 1-:xpli cil knowledge is collected from in side 
o r outside lhe orga11i1.ation :ind then combined. edited or 
proccss.::d lo fo rm nc:\\ knmY!cdge. 

~ - E-x-Pl-ic-it ___ .i._ _ __ E_x_Pl-ic-it.., 

lnll'l'llalization : .::xpli cit knm\lcd gc created . is shar.::d 
through out an organi7ati on and con,·c rtcd into tacit 
knowkdgc by indi,·iduals. 

Figure 3 .8 : The Sl-:C I process a nd ils .::xplanatio n. 

During Ml project s. there can be recognized se,eral cyclic knowledge creation processes (figure 
3 9) : bet,,een the Ml group and IPC. an internal cycle within Ml group and an internal cycle 
within the !PC. The four arrows of figure 3.9 represent the possibilities of the transfer of 
knowledge during each knowledge creation process . 

3 

Fig ure 3.'J kn o\\kdgc trnn sli:r bct,,ccn Ml and IPC has ~ clements. 

It ,,as decided to focus on the first clement · !he transfer o/MI kno1,r/ec(1!,e ( i'Oln Ml to !PC . The 
reasons are g iYen in the next paragraph. 

3.4.3 Focus on the transfer of MI knowledge from MI to IPC 
The economic situation and the hea, y competition of different display technologies hm e a large 
impact on the si tuation of DEE. The first contact with the MI manager. Im Aaminkhof. goes back 
to December 2002. AL that time. he wanted a method to be ab le Lo reuse the process engineering 
knowledge Lo implement quicker and beller new process se ttings. About half a year later the 
situation has changed. and no,, one of the big issues of DEE is: 
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·The activiries of nu'.· have alreac(\ ' changed Ji·om Research & /)evelopmem (Rct-D) to 
/)evelopment & 1,·ngineering (JJ& /,). ft is generally as.rnmed thar in ahour two or rhree years. 
the activities will evolve from Def.:!:' to Fngineering. The Ml managa thinks thar the DEJ.., 
prohahly 11 ill cease to exist in F}ndhoven . Some factories 11 •ill continue producing CRT 's. 
7herejrwe. the knowiec(<J,e o/MI ahout the manujc1cturi11g processes wiil have to he tram/erred 
to thesejhctories rhe q11esfio11 is how this should he done.· 

This future de\'clopment has to be taken into account. But the question ho\\ something should be 
done in the future should be preceded by the questions : 

• Which things go wrong al the moment') 
• \.Vh1ch thm gs go \\ ell at the moment'1 

The group leader thinks that the transfer of knowledge from MI to I PC is not done in the right 
\Ya~·- so it is rele\'ant to investigate \\ hat goes wrong in the present transfer of knmdedge . If you 
presen e the things that go \\-ell 110 \\. and you knO\\ \Yhich things go \\TOng now, then you can 
start to impro\·e the transfer of knowledge for the future . 

3.5 Research question 
The research question can be fommlated as follows: 

Research question: how can the c/ji::crivcm:ss and cjficicncy o/know/cdgc transfi.:r during Af ! 
projects/imn AIi /0 !PC be improved'? 

The problem has arisen from the feeling that the MI group should use their e:-;isting process 
engineering kno\Ylcdge more producti,e by ,rnrking more efTiciently (interna l) and more 
eITectively (e:,;ternal ). This is fi..1rther e:-;plained below. 

The effecti\'eness of a company determines the yield and whether the company can satisf: its 
customers(, Mal) In case of Ml projects: has the project led to cost reduction . also on the longer 
term·> The efficiency is related to the sacrifices the company has to make to produce or maintain 
the products. So in case of the Ml projects the use of their manpO\\er. energy and materia l. The 
relation bet,Yeen the efficiency and effecti,eness of an organization is depicted in figure 3. IO . 

Customer 
organization 

Organization Increasing 
value 

1-'igurc 3. 1 O: o rganiza ti ona l c!licicn e , · and dkctivcness (v . Ma l). 
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4 Method and Plan 

In the pre,·ious chapter. I introduced the concept ·knm, ledge transfer· . This concept is further 
explained in paragraph 4.1 with some theory . I ,,ill explain the method lo evaluate the kno,,lcdgc 
transfer during Ml projects in paragraph 4.2. In paragraph 4.3. I will present the plan to setup the 
research . The chapter concludes ,Yith a paragraph of the sources of information and the method lo 
collect the information . 

4.1 What is Knowledge Transfer? 
Davenport and Prnsak ( 1998) say in their book about knowledge transrer: 

'fronsfer transmission ' Ah.,m7Jtio11 ond Use 

Knowledge transfer im olYcs 1,, o actions : 
1. Transmission (sending or presenting kno\\ledge to a potential recipient) and 
2. Absorption and use by that person or group. 

If kno\\ ledge is not absorbed. it ha s not been transferred. Simply making knowledge m ailablc is 
not transfer. Access is ncccssarv but by no mea ns sufficient lo ensure tlrnt knowledge will be 
used 

For this situation (arrow I in fi gure 3.8). Ml is the source and the !PCs arc the recipients. So the 
Ml sends and presents (1rans111i1) knowledge during Ml projects to the !PCs. The peop le at the 
I PCs that take part in the MI project absorb and use this kno,, ledge to reach a certain objecti,·c. 
But ,,hat is that objcctivc'1 Dm cnport and Prusak say ·the goal o/ knmde,~fJ,e transfer is to 
improve an organi /a tion· s ability to do things. and therefore increase its ,·aluc . Even transmiss ion 
and absorption together have no useful , aluc if the ncvv knm-vlcdgc docs not lead to some change 
in bcha,·ior. or the dc,·clopmcnt of some nc,, ideas that lead to new behm ior. It is fairly common 
for someone to understand and absorb ne,, knowledge. but not put it to use for a va riety of 
reasons. 

At LPD-lc\cl. ·10 impro,·c an organization·s ability to do things· means that LPD wants to 
produce CRT s at a lower cost than the competition. and therefore enhance their cost leadership . 
At Ml-le, cl. ·to imp rme an organi/ation ·s ability to do things· means that Ml wants to prmidc 
support to !PCs to improyc their production processes. and therefore to increase the added rnluc 
of MI lo LP D compa ny wide. This is further explained by fi gure 4. I. 

Ml IPC 

Transmission GOAL: 
Cost reduction 

Absorption (and Use) 

Figun.: -l . I · kno\\ kdgi.: tran sli:r o f M I (soun:e ) to ll'C (r,x ipii.:111 ). 

This theory leads to the next five sub-questions 
I Whm kind o/knowledge should he transferred w the I PC? 
1 How should the Ml pro1ec1 memhers transmir Ml knmrledge /0 the !PC project 111e111hen-J 
3. How should the Ml pro/ect memhers make sure thOI the !PC pro/eel memhcn ahsorh 

(and 11se) thm l-..11owle«'se /0 reach the oh/echves '? 
-l Can y ield i111pro ve111e11r or mmerial co11.rn111ptio11 reduction he related to .~pec,fic pm/eCI 

activities / 
5. Do the Ml 1n·0Ject memhers learn_fiwn the past ? 
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Note that sub-ques tions I. 2 and 3 mention the word ' should -. As ·knO\\lcdgc· and ·knO\dedge 
transfer· arc intangible concepts and therefore hard to measure. it will be hard to find out ·how it 
should be·. In practice. I will imcstigate ho,, things arc done no\\ . and ask the org.inizational 
members \\here things go wrong and how things c.in imprO\ cd during the transfer of knowledge. 

4.2 Criteria for efficient and effective knowledge transfer 
The members of the Ml group consider an Ml project to be efficient when the time and cost are as 
agreed al the start of the project The projects arc eff ectivc when the objcct i, cs that .ire agreed 
with the customer arc achie, ed (satisfied recipients). To be .ible to determin e ,,hcthcr a project is 
effici ent and effecti,c or not. you hm·e to assess each projec t to some critcri .i . 

Szulanski ( 1995) tried to find the origin of the difficulty to transfer knowledge. which he calls 
'stickiness·. He measured the stickiness using a set of eight items corresponding to the so called 
technical success indicators of a project (Pinto and Mantel. 1990): on time. on budget, and a 
sa tisfied recipient. Dc,·iation in timing and costs was measured as departure from the initial plan 
in reaching key milestones 

I used the Quality, Time, Costs concept that is well known within business management theory 
(al so described by Van Mal ) Note that these can be related to the technical success indicators of a 
project b~ Pinto and Mantel (sec abo, c) I relate the quality of the knowledge tr.insfcr to the 
satisfaction of the customer. The criteria \\·ere determined b, : 

I. Questioning a number of MI members (MI manager. group and project leaders). 
2. Summarize the results of these inten icws in a schematic o, cn ic" (fig. 4.2). 
3. Vcril~ing this o, enicw "ith some of the Ml members from point I and some other 

cmplo~ ccs. like the I ES program manager and a senior ad, isor "ithin the MI group . 

Figure 4.2 shows the overview of the criteria that inOuencc the eniciency and effectiveness of an 
MI project. after questioning the MI members. 

Long- term matena<I 
consumption 
reduction 
OR 
Long-term direct 
yie ld improvement 

Quality of 
documentation 

Use of 
documentation / 

Achieving target 

Maintain the .·. , _._····· ....... ,. 

target '~ 
Process control ···.··· .. ~ 
documentation ~ Quality 

- :::,~neral . ; ~ v / ◄ ► 
- .. - .... spec1f.c .. .- -... 

► ◄ 
Time ◄ ......... • ··► Costs 

' Eff1c1~n~i;:wo;,/ 

\ Material 
Energy 
Environment 

Compet1t1ve 
edge 

'v 
Productive Ml project: 

Effective ~ 
Efficient 

ll 
VVay cf 

cooperation 

Figun:-1 .2 : si:hernati c on·rY ic,, of cri te ri a that inlluencc th e c-ffecti vcn css and c-fliL·irncY of an Ml pro_jcet. 

Cost 
reduction 

The strategic objcctiYc of MI projects is ·cost reduction· of the CRT manufacturing process 
(remember the cost leadership strategy of LPD). see figure 4.2 at the right side_ This objective can 
be reached by productive MI projects. The productivity depends on the effecti veness of the 
pr~jcct and on the efficiency of the project. The cffcc ti,cncss determines the sa,ings that can be 
reached and thus the success to satis f\ the customers by ac hic,ing the ob_jccti,es. The efficiency 
concerns the sacrifices the MI has to make to c:-;ccute the project. 
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As can be seen in figure 4.2. there arc lwo blocks lhal point al ·producti,e Ml projects ·_ namely 
·compcliti,c edge· and ·,,ay of cooperation· These arc both intangible factors that influence the 
project. Compclili\c edge means lhat customers need a compelling reason ,,hy they consult the 
MI as opposed lo a competitor. The competiti,c edge of the MI is the technical compclcncc in the 
field of CRT production processes. The way or cooperation means thal the Ml project members 
can cooperate with the customers in accordance ,, ith the expectations of these customers. 
Al though both factors cannol be neglected. they arc both intangible and therefore hardly 
measurable . Besides. both factors \\ill return in lhc analysis, because they ,,ill hm c influence on 
lhc quality. time and costs. 

4.2.1 Measuring the criteria 
Table 4. I sho\\'S the criteria from figure 4.2 and the measurement for each criterion. The criteria 
arc further defined in appendix VII. 

Table -I . I : Criteria and the 111casun:111..:11ts. 

Criteria Measurement 
Productivity Measure the ratio of the business contribution and the real project 

costs: 
(A c 111al savings - Casis) 

( 'osls 

Quality Achieve target Measure difference between the achieved levels at the end of the 
project and the target level (as% of the target level ) 

Maintain target Direct yield level/ reject level stays at the target level ( or better) for at 
least six months after project completion . This is measured by 
evaluating the performance graphs (depends on availability of recent 
information and of the time that the project was completed) . The 
number of six months is considered to be acceptable to some of the 
organizational members that I have questioned. 

General Quality of general documentation determine the quality of the 
documentation documentation that has to be delivered during and after an Ml project 

by giving scores to the factors 'availability/ accessibility' , 'relevance of 
contents', 'up-to-date'. These factors were derived from interviews with 
a number of organizational members and the master's thesis of the 
previous student who investigated the use of the global information 
system of LPD (Hermans, 2003 ) 

!PC specific Quality of !PC specific information : the same as above, but wrth the 
documentation remark that this measurement wil l be hard to find out from a distance. 

Time Measure the difference between the real proiect time and the planned 
projecttime as a percentage of time planning . It is calculated in 
percentages, because each project has a different planned time span 

Costs Measure the difference between the real project costs and the 
budgeted project costs as a percentage of budget, because each 
project has a different cost structure. 

The criteria ,,ill be e,alualcd independently lo analyze the real problem during the transfer of 
kno,,ledgc I \\ ii I c,aluatc the criteria considering the k no,, ledge transfer during lhc MI projects 

At the Project Plan Apprornl. the Ml and the IPC agree to achic, c long-term targets. Therefore. I 
expect that the ability to maintain the target is the most important criterion for an effecti,c 
knO\-v lcdgc transfer (satisfied customers) . 
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4.2.2 Literature 
In hi s research. Szulanski ( 1995. 2003) collected the data through a t\\o-stcp questionnaire 
surYcy : 

I. 

2. 

Feasibility test self se lection or theoretically rcle\'ant companies. which generated a list 
ofkno\\ledgc transfers to study and a li st of parties im oh ed in those transfers 
Questionnaire to tes t hi s conceptual frame\\ork (formali zed in nine propositions) : 271 
returned questionnaires. spanning 122 transfers of 38 practices. On aYeragc 7.3 
qucstiorrnaircs \\ ere recciYcd for each practice studied . 

The stud~ of Szulanski co\ erect horizontal kr1 0 \\ ledge transfers of 38 best practices. This research 
project co\·ers the transfer of kno\\ledgc from a D&E organization to the factori es (Ycrtical 
transfer) Besides. it concerns MI projects tlrnt usually arc unique. There may be roll-out 
possibilities for MI projects, but each project has different characteristics because or the different 
situations al the IPCs. Furthermore. Szulanski investigated projects that were meant to transfer 
best practices \Yithin the a company . This means that the projects· objccti\es \\ Cre really the 
knO\\ ledge transfer. In this case. the Ml projects use the knowledge transfer to reduce 
manufacturing costs. so the kno\\lcdge transfer is not the objccti\'e_ but the means to reach the 
objective. The main di ff crences of this research project and the research of S1Ulanski arc I isled in 
tab le 4.2. 

l:ibk -1 .2 : 111:iin d iffen;nces bel\\een th is research project and the rcscan;h .:onductcd bY S1.ulan,ki . 

This research project Szulanski 
Vertical transfer of knowledge Horizontal transfer of knowledge 
1 company 8 companies were surveyed 
Unique projects, unique knowledQe transfer 38 best practices (of knowledQe transfer) 
Knowledge transfer is the means to reach the Knowledge transfer is the obJective of the projects 
objectives (problem solving) 
Limited time Extensive empirical investiQation 
Limited possibilities to contact the recipients of 7,3 questionnaires per practice received (source, 
knowledge (IPC) recipients and third parties) 
Use of outcomes (performance) and qualitative Use of two step questionnaire su rvey 
information by inte rviews 

Mainly because or the limited time and the limited possibilities to contact the recipients of the 
kno\,lcdge. I dec ided to measure the criteria on the basis of objccti\'c performance data as much 
as possible (sec paragraph 44. sources of information)_ and not by questionnaires (sec last ro\\ of 
tablc42) 
Ne\ ertheless. the criteria ·general documentation· and · 1pc speci fic documentation · cannot be 
measured on the basis of numbers These ha\'c to be determined by questioning people about the 
quality of the docu mentation at the Project Finish. 
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4.3 Project plan 

To be able to answer the research question, one has to find out the things that have been done 
right. and the things that have been done wrong . A way lo find this out is to compare ·successful' 
Ml projects and less successful ones by means of a number of case studies. A larger number of 
case studies \\ill increase the reliability of any conclus ions that will be made at the end . The 
reliability ,,ill al so be increased if the projects arc rcprcscntati,e for other projects that ,,ill be 
executed in the future The differences bet\\ccn these projects lrn\'e to be identified to be able to 
di stinguish the things that ha, c been done right and the things that ha,·c been done \\TOng 
Therefore I need to answers to the fi\'e questions of paragraph 4.1 for a number of rcprcscntali\'c 
Ml projects. The Ml manager and JES program manager should hmc insight in the Ml projects 
that arc rcprcscntati,c for this research . 

Figure 4 3 depicts the steps of the research model. Next. the steps of the model arc described in 
detail 

Step 1: 
Select surtable Ml 
projects for case 
studies 
(§ 4.3) 

Step 2: 
Acquire factual 
information about 
crrteria (§ 4.1) fo r 
each project (§ 
52) 

Step 3: 
Problem analysis : 
evaluate criteria 
(§ 5. 1) and verify 
problem (§ 5.2) 

I· ig. un: -l .3 · rc·~arch mode·!. 

Step 4 : 
Analysis of case 
studies: influences 
on knowledge 
transfer 
(§6 .1 and62) 

Step 5: 
Diagnosis of 
problem (§ 6.4), 
relation with 
literature (§ 6.5), 

/1/ 
- points- to impr~ove 

~) 

Step 6 : 
Relate 
improvements to 
activities 
(§ 6 3) 

.\'tep I selecting Ml ;n·oject.1,tm· case studies 

Step 7: 
Design a model for 
effective knowledge 
transfer 
(Ch 7) 

Conclusions and 
Recommendations 

(Ch . 8) 

Objective: select a number o f Ml projects that arc suitable to be e\'aluatcd on the basis of the 
criteria that are described in table 4 .3 bclm, . 

Table 4.3 : criteria and measurement s. 

Criteria Measurements 
Productivity Real savings/ real costs ratio 
Achieve targets Difference between the achieved levels at the end of the project and 

the tarqet level (as % of the tarqet level ) 
Maintain the target Number of months that target is maintained at the factory 
Documentation Scores of quality and use of documentation (rated by customer) 
Time Real time spent/ planned time (%) 
Costs Real costs/ budqeted costs (%) 

The measurements of the criteria determine the prerequisites of this selection . The measurements 
of the criteria ·productivity ·. ·achic\'c targets·. •time· . and ·costs· require data about the start and 
about the end of the pr~jcct. The criterion ·maintain the target· requires infonnation aftcnrnrds . 

Prerequisite of the project to be selected: the project has ro be completed j(Jr a ahow 6 
months (see also tahle -I. I) to he ahle ro evaluate the results. 
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A lot of MI prqjccts consist of pilot project in one facto1:. and roll-out projects to other factories . 
The MI projects that ha,c roll-out opportunities arc funded and coordinated by the Industrial 
Excellence Support group. I decided to c, aluatc Ml projects of the MI group that are supported 
by the IES bccnuse of t,rn reasons: 

• The I ES program managers arc / ha,c been inrnh ed "ith sc,cral MI project, so the JES 
is a useful source of information . 

• Ml prqjccts that arc supported by the IES hmc roll-out potential. This means that the 
criterion ·capturing of kno\\-hO\\ to impro,c · becomes an c, en more important criterion 
bccnuse the knmdcdgc has lo be reused during roll -out prqjccts. This also means that I 
will c, aluate pilot projects. and no roll-out prqjccls. 

The JES program comprises fifteen Ml prqjccts of"hich six prqjccts ha,e been completed. These 
projects arc gi,cn the first column of table 44 below The second column gi,cs the location of 
the IPC that \\as subject of the pilot prqjcct. The third column gi,cs the \\Cck number of project 
completion. 

Tabk -l.-:1 : pilot Ml projl,·ds that han: been wrnpkted . 

Project name IPC Project completed 
F01 Reclaim Aachen October 2002 
F02 Loose Particles Hranice Week 24 2003 
F03 Landinq Dreux Week 28 2003 
F04 Reneck* Dreux -

F06 Vacuum Durham Week 5 2003 
F07 Slipthrouqh Durham Week28 2003 

*It 1s hard to ga ther 111format1on o l the Reneek proJcd . bet:ause there 1s hardh· an , · 111lonnat1on stored . Besides. 11 was 
also enckd prem:11ureh·. so a stud, · \\·cn1Id not result in an , infonnation allernards (about · main ta in the target · ). 
Therefore. I decided lo con<.:c11lratc 011 lhc other live projec ts. 

Each project has different problems nnd each project co,crs a different pnrl of the production 
process Besides. the projects of table 4.4 were executed in three different IPCs, \\ith different 
production lines. different problems and also different (company) cultures. Paragraph 4.2.S dealt 
with ·comparing the critcrin· . Because of the different natures of the projects. it may be possible 
that a comparison of the scvcrnl projects has to be made on the basis of the indi,idual outcomes. 

Furthcnnorc. it is difficult to say " ·hcthcr these projects arc really rcprcscntati,c for future 
projects. or projects that ha,·c not been finished yet. Howc,·cr. the MI manager and JES program 
mnnagcr think that these projects will gi,c an o,crall ,icw of the sorts of MI projects. 

S'1ep 2: ocq11irefr1c:1110/ infim11otio11 ohm,, 1he selcc1ed cri1erio o(porogroph ./.2 
Objective: 
Generate factual data nnd information for each project of table 44 in the same way to be able to 
ernluatc the efficiency and cffccti, cncss of these projects . 

Table 4 3 on the pre,ious page shows the, alucs of the criteria . The column ·measurement' has to 
be filled in during this step for the selec ted MI prqjccls of the pre, ious step. This step \\ill be 
described in chapter S 

.,:,ep 3: proh/em 0110/ysis . evoh,me 1he dijji:re,11 Ml pro;ec1s on 1he c:ri1erio as me111ioned in 
parogroph ./. 2 and vcri/j• 1he proh/em 
First. you need to kno" "hat makes an Ml project efficient and cffccti,c or not. This was 
dctcm1incd by the criteria of paragraph 4.2 . The prqjccts can be c, aluatcd on each criterion This 
\\ay. it is possible to uncm-cr \\hy different projects score better on different criteria . Howe,·cr. 
not each criterion is as important as another criterion. The criterion ·producti, ity · is a strategic 
pcrfomrnncc indicator. This criterion is actually an addition of the other criteria . That is why this 
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criterion is the most important pcrfomrnnce indicator of an MI project This step is described in 
chapter S 

Next. the performances of the projects on the criterion arc used lo verif,· whether there is a 
problem in the knowledge transfer during Ml pr~jecls. 

Sier .f. mwzJ'sis of case s111dies 
Find ans\\cr on the follomng sub-questions: 
I. Whal kind ofkno,,lcdgc should be transferred to the !PC (par. 6.1 )'I 
2. How should the Ml project members transmit Ml kno\\ ledge lo the !PC project members 

(par. 6 2)'1 Which mechani sms arc uscd'1 

3. How should the Ml pr~jcct members make sure that the IPC project members absorb (and 
use) that kno\\ledgc lo reach the objecti,es (par. 6 2)'1 Which mechanisms are used'1 

,",'1ep 5 . diagnosis ofthe prohlem 
Find the causes (factors ) that ncgali\'ely influence the problem that can be dcri,cd from the 
analysis of the case studies of step 4. I also want to /ind factors that positi,cly in Oucnce the 
problem. If you want to find out why things go \\TOng. it is al so useful to find out which things go 
\\ CIL 

Fu11hcm10re. I will try lo link my findings \\ith the findings in literature of Szulanski ( 1995. 
2003 ). which was already mentioned in paragraph 4.2. Finally, I \\·ill indicate the points to 
imprO\ c during the kno,,ledge transfer (paragraph 6.6 ). 

S1ep 6: 1ry 10 relate process improvemems LO cenain auivities in lime (fr1r each case st11c(1 ). 

I will try to gi,e ans\\cr on sub-question 4 in paragraph 6.3 : Can direct yield imprO\·cment or 
material consumption reduction be related to specific pr~ject acti,itics '1 

Al the moment knO\dcdge is transferred to the IPC. you ,, ould expect to sec an imprO\ement in 
-

r 
- - -

-

- --
Yield - -

I I I 
t 1! 1! 

Time 

I I 
Activity Activity Activity 

Start Ml A B C Finish Ml 
project project 

1:igure4 .--I : e:\pected re lation yield activity during Ml projeel. 

> 

► 

Target 
95% 

the direct yield/ reject le,els 
(the objecti,e of the project l) . 
Therefore. I wou Id like lo 
relate some acti,itics (like 
factof\ · visits. renews. 
training sessions. release 
OCAP. SOP) to the yield 
levels in time (figure 44) 
Furthennorc. I ,, ould like lo 
sec whether the Ic,cl could be 
maintained after the project 
finish . This could indicate an 
cffecti, ·e transfer of 
kno\\ ledge. 

.\'tep 7· design a modeljr1r ej/i:ctive kno wledge 1mmjer during Ml projects. 
This model is based on the conclusions of the diagnos is of the problem (chapter (i) . The subject of 
·knowledge transfer· can be fitted to the field of K.11 0,,Icdgc Management KM. and therefore I 
"ill tf\· to link this model to thcof\ of KM . 
I ,, i II· al so gi,e recommendation~ to soh e the things that go ,,-rong at the moment during the 
kno\\lcdgc transl er. 

The report ,,ill be concluded ,,ith conclusions and recommendations (chapter 8). 
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4.4 Sources of information 

As already sa id ea rl icr, knowledge is intangible . Therefore. it is hard to measure \\hcthcr the 
knowledge transfer of MI projects was efficient and cffccti,c. I introduced the criteria. based on 
quality . time and costs to be able to generate the outcomes of the projects to C\'alualc the 
efficiency and cffccti,eness of the kno\\ ledge transfer during MI projects. 

4.4.1 Sources of information for outcomes per MI project 
• Financial data. like costs and sm ings (planned and actual) thi s information can be found in 

the project charters that should be made at the project start and project finish 
➔ source : !ES. MI project members. 

• Time-related data (planned and actual): this information can also be found in the project 
charters ➔ source: IES. MI project members. 

• Graphs ,,ith yield or rejects levels (depending on the targets) : this in fomrntion is required to 
be able to sec the imprm cmcnt o, er a certain time span The prerequisite of the project 
selection was that the projects were finished for at least 6 months. lo be able to sec the results 
after project finish . The graphs can be found in the PowerPoint presentations that arc made at 
the project finish . At this point. the project and the objecti,cs are re,iewcd. For results 
aftcrnards. I have to ask the project members personally ➔ source : !ES/ Ml project 
members/ project leader. or i r necessary and possible , ·ia the I PC project leader. 

4.4.2 Sources of information for process information per MI project 
The outcomes that can be found as described above do not mean anything if you do not knm\· the 
context of this information . Therefore. the knowledge transfer during the MI projects has to be 
analyzed . Because knowledge is inseparably linked \\ith human experience, values and insights 
(Om cnport and Prusak, 1998). I had to question the prqject team members that were really 
im olved during the MI projects. I composed a questionnaire based on the sub-questions of 
paragraph 4.1 to get process infonnalion about the project. The \\ay I generated. processed and 
analyzed this information is f urthcr described at the beginning of paragraph 6.2. 

Most of the information had to be generated from the MI experts tJrnt actually execute the 
·operational acti\'itics·. There \\Crc only limited possibilities to obtain (useful) information from 
the I PC project members for a number of reasons: 
• Lack of financial means to trm·cl abroad to execute parts of the research project in the 

facto!"\ . 
• Some I PC project members/ leaders hm c already left the company. 
• For IPC prqjcct members this research project is not a priority they have their own problems. 

Table 4.5 summarizes the sources of information and sort of information that I acquired during 
my im cstigation 
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Tabk --1 5: the: soun;<.:s and the: sort of information about th.: kilo\\ kdgc: transkr p<.:r pro_jc:,t. 

Source Description of information 
Ml manager and JES Outcomes: 
program manager • Savings, costs , time related , 

• Yield and reject graphs 
Project process information: 
• Team set up , 

• How things were organized, 
• Specific organizational agreements with the !PC . 

Group leader and/ Project process information : 
or senior advisor • Way of working, 

• Why and how things were organized, 

• Their opinion about the effectiveness of the knowledge transfer during each 
project 

Ml expert(s) Outcomes: 
• Savings, costs, time related , 

• Yield and reject graphs . 
Project process information : 

• General project information (project description , project team organization , 
way of working, ways of communication), 

• Specific activities to transmit/ absorb knowledge, 

• Other conditions that influence the 'success' of knowledge transfer. 
IPC project Outcomes: 
members • Yield and reject graphs of6 months after project finish by mail (if not provided 

by Ml experts) 
Project process information 
• Satisfaction with process control documentation after Project Finish , 

• Satisfaction with supporting role of Ml group during transfer of knowledQe . 

4.4.3 Methodology of collecting information 
I used a top-dom1 approach to start collecting the infomrntion. because first I needed some 
genera l information. In paragraph 4.2. I described the criteria c, aluation and in paragraph 4.3 . 1 
described the selection of MI prqjccts. This information was ga thered by questioning the 
management and middle management of the Ml group. The Ml projects that I investigated ,vcrc 
also supported and coordinated by the IES . Most of the quantitati,c information \\ as generated 
,·ia t,,o lES program managers Because these persons \\ere also il1\'oh·ed in the projects. they 
\\Crc also an important person for qualitati\'e infomrntion. Furthcm10rc. he ga\'c me the names of 
the people that could gi , e me the right infomrntion. This top-dO\rn approach is gi, en in figure 
4.5. 

Ml manager 

3 Ml project leaders, 2 Group leaders, 
1 Process Integrator, 1 Senior advisor 

9 Ml process experts 

21ES 
program 

managers 

Reclaim (1 ), Loose Particles (1 ), Landing Stabilization (2), Vacuum (3) and Slip through (2) 

h guri: --1 .5: mdhodology ot" c:olkding in formation (top-do\\ 11 app roach). 

The intcn·icws \\·ith the management and middle management were sometimes structured and 
sometimes informal I made notes during or after the intcr\'iC\\ S and informal talks After 
acquiring this ·general" qualitati,c information and the outcomes of the prqjccts. I in ten iewed the 
people that executed the Ml project s: the Ml process experts and if possible some lPC project 
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members . Each intcn-iew with the Ml expert was strncturcd and after CYcry intcn-icw. I combined 
the outcomes of the projects (based on the criteria) and qualitative process information in a report 
for each project These reports arc not included in thi s final report. but they were used to analyze 
and diagnose the problem in the next chapters. The sources of information and the di fficultics of 
gathering the project in fom1ation are further explained by tables 4. 6 to 4. I 0. 

Taok 4 .6: sourc..:s or qualitative informa tion o r Recla im projecl. 

Project name Sources of 111format1on Method 
Reclaim 1 Ml expert 

IPC 

Interview (1 ,5 - 2 hours), make notes, write 
report ➔ verify report by interviewee 

Onh one MI process expert \\ as full-time 1m oh·ed 111 the Reclaim project. and therefore this 
person ,,as the most important source of information . The project was executed in the Aachen 
factory . At the end of 2003. it was announced that the factory would be closed in 2004 . The 
expert and group leader recommended to ask the questions to the Ml expert rather than mailing 
the !PC engineers. because they ],aye their 0\\11 problems. Most of the performance data and 
project information could be obtained from the MI expert. because he ,,as fully im oh cd during 
the project and consequently knc,, the acti, itics that had been executed. 

Table 4 .7: soun: . ..:s 01· qu:ilitative in forma tion or th.: Loose l'a rticks project. 

Project name Sources of 1nformat1on Method 
Loose Particles 1 Ml expert 

IPC 

Interview (1,5 - 2 hours), make notes, write 
report ➔ verify report by interviewee 

The Loose Particles team 111 Hra111cc consisted of a project leader of the factory. an 1\11 process 
expert, a Loose Particle analyst. and one operator of c, cry department. The supporting role ,, as 
conducted by persons. the MI expert and an experienced person from the Aachen factory (,,hich 
left the company during the project). There ,, ere also three different team leaders o, er the project 
time: the first left the company early in 2003 . The second one took O\Cr the job until that person 
also announced that she left the company. She was already LP-analyst and \\as both project 
leader and anal~ st until September 2003 to hand 0\ er the knowledge. 
The most important source of in fomrntion was the MI expert . The most important !PC project 
members had already left the company 

Taok 4 .8 : sources or qua litative infonna tion or L mding Stabilization project. 

Project name Sources of 1nformat1on Method 
Landing stabilization 2 Ml experts 

IPC project leader 

Interview (1,5 - 2 hours), make notes, write 
report ➔ verify report by interview ee 
Mail 
Questionnaire 

The project leader of the team ,vas the head of the mask department at the IPC in Drcux. The Ml 
project leader (also Ml process expert) was fully dedicated to the project. who ,,as the most 
important source of information . Furthermore. some other Ml experts ,,ere part time im·oh-cd in 
the project. I questioned one of them for further infonm1tion and to ,cri(Y the infonnation that I 
rccci,·cd before. 
I also contacted the !PC project leader for information about the quality of the documentation . 
Therefore I sent a short questionnaire and a mail. He was a busy person and did not hm·c a lot of 
time. so he gm·c some quick responses. 

Table 4 .'J: smircl,s or qualitative informa tion o r Vacuum proj,xl. 

Project name Sources of 1nformat1on Method 
Vacuum 3 Ml experts Interview ( 1,5 - 2 hours) , make notes, write 

report ➔ verify report by interviewee 
IPC project leader Mail 

Questionnaire 
Phone conference 

The project team consisted of !PC process engineers and operators of Durham and of three Ml 
process experts . The pr~jcct leader ,, as the Quality lmproYcmcnt Engineer from the I PC I 
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intcn·iewcd each Ml process expert that ,,as inYolved in the project. Two of them \\·ere full\ 
dedicated. and one supported them with his deeper theoretical knowledge of the process step that 
\\as subject to the project. These experts pro,·idcd the most useful information 
I also contacted the IPC project leader by mail and tried to question him by a questionnaire about 
his satisfaction of the documentation . At an early stage I contacted him by mail to ask some 
questions about the use of iMAN (global information system). Unforttmatcly. he misinterpreted 
the questionnaire because of he thought that the questionnaire aimed at the documentation in 
iMAN. though. the introduction of the questionnaire did not mention iMA N. I contacted the 
project leader by a phone conference. but I realized that it "as hard to dra" am conclusions of 
the opinions of only one person of the qualit~ of documentation . 

Table.: -1 . 10 : soun:..:s ofquali1a1iv..: information of Slip through proj..:d. 

ProJect name Sources of tnformat,on Method 
Slip through 2 Ml experts Interview (1 ,5 - 2 hours), make notes, write 

report ➔ verify report by interviewees 
IPC project leader Mail 

Questionnaire 
Phone conference 

The project team consisted of se,·eral members of the IPC in Durham and of t\\O M 1 process 
experts. During this project. the project leader \\as also the project leader of the Vacuum project. 
Therefore the questionnaire for the quality of the documentation" as also misinterpreted . 

Conclusions 
If you do not h.ne a net\\ork in a company. it is \'Cry dilTicult to gather useful information from a 
distance from geographical dispersed locations. Examples of difficulties during this research 

• Contact by e-mail is an option. ho\\ e,·cr. 
o the mails can be interpreted \Hong. 
o sometimes you do not ge t an ans\\er. 

• Questionnaires: I sent a questionnaire to the Ml and !PC project leaders to im·estigatc the 
quality or the documentation (appendix X). The Ml process experts did not respond to 
the questionnaire: they gme me qualitati,e infonnation . Besides, it \\as partly about their 
_job. while the quality has to be judged by the customer (IPC) . I recci,cd only 3 responses 
of the I PC project leaders because: 

o One did not reply. 
o One had left the company. 

The other responses cannot be used to dra\\ any hard conclusions of. because they "ere 
the opinions of some indi,·iduals Furthermore. one respondent misinterpreted the 
questionnaire because of some earlier questions by mail. I contacted him by a telephone 
conference with the JES program manager and a Ml process expert. Although this gm c 
some extra information. it turned out that it is difficult to get the right information from a 
distance. 

• Changes of the workforce: people hm·c left the company. 
• Different priorities : this research is aimed at learning from the knowledge transfer during 

past Ml projects. while the I PCs are only interested in results . 

It can be concluded that I was able to question and intef\'iC\\ the ·sources· of the knowledge 
transfer during Ml projects ,,ell. Ho\\e,cr. I had limited possibilities to imcstigatc \\hethcr the 
recipients (customers at the I PCs) absorbed nnd use the knowledge 
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5 Problem analysis 

This chapter analyzes the problem as described in paragraph 3.4. The first paragraph gi\CS the 
criteria C\ aluation and the second paragraph \'Crifics the problem and gi \ cs the real problem 
definition 

5.1 Criteria evaluation 
In paragraph 4.2. I presented the criteria lo measure the eftcctiYencss of the knowledge transfer 
during the Ml projects I also mentioned the general and !PC-specific documentation as a 
criterion for the quality of the knowledge transfer part. The main reason \\a s that ·process control 
documentation· was mentioned c:xplicitly on the project charters of the Ml projects. I tried to 
measure these criter ia by gi,ing scores to the factors 'arnilability/ accessibility·. ·rclc\ ancc of 
contents· . and ·up-to-date· These factors \\ Crc dcri\·cd from intcn iC\\ S with a number of 
organizational members and the master ·s thes is of a pre,ious student (Hcnnans, 2003 ). Although 
the i11Ycs tiga tion dchcrcd \ aluablc information. the measurement \\aS not ,cry reliable. because: 

• The measurement was mostly based on opinions, rather than factual data. 
• IPC specific doc umentation actually goes beyond the responsibilities of the Ml group 

members. 
• Not each project resu lted in new or up-dated general documentation: on]~· the Rec laim 

and Vacuum project did. 
• The quality and use of lPC specific information could not be judged from a distance . 

Therefore I decided not to include the measurements of the general and IPC specific infomiation 
in this criteria c\·aluation. The infonnalion regarding the documentation \\ ill be presented in 
paragraph 6.1 and 6.2 . Table 5. 1 gi\ cs the indi\ idual scores of the remaining criteria that arc 
based on the factual ou tcomes of the projects. 

Tabk 5.1: !actual m1tco111c·s or th e Ml proj,:ct s per criterion. 

Project name Productivity Achieve Maintain Time Costs 
target target 

(savings-costs) 1 portion above or number of months above or below above or below 
costs below target(%) target ma1nta1ned time planning (%) cost budget(%) 

Reclaim 10 +12 > 6 months 0 0 
Loose Particles 14 +8 2 months* 0 +13 
Landing 11 +13 2 months +19 0 
Vacuum 11 0 > 6 months +54 +196 
Slip-through 16 +8 1 month +24 -3.2 

Because each projec t has different characteristics and is c:xecuted in a different setting. it is not 
possible and fa ir lo judge them on a total score. Therefore I decided to C\ aluatc the indi\·idual 
scores per cri terion. 

Productivity 
Each projec t had n higher producli\'ity ((sa \ ings-costs) / costs ratio) tlian 5. \Yhich is n 
prerequisite to be funded by the IES. Therefore. a productiYity of 5 was rated \\ith a score · 1 · 
The Slip-through project lias the highest score: this means that this project has generated the 
biggest sm ings a year. Howe\ er. this criterion docs not say anything about the effic iency or 
cffecli\ cncss of the kno\,lcdgc transfer during the spec ific Ml projects. It docs say something 
about the effec tive deployment of MI capacity (and thus Ml knowledge) to realize manufacturing 
costs reduction. So the producti,ity determines the cffccti,cness of the Ml group \Yithin LPD. it is 
the result of the cffccli\cncss of the specific Ml projects 

The ratio of producti\ ity incorporates the project costs, so an inefficient project \rnuld lead to a 
lower producli\·ity . HO\\C\Cr. the sa,ings ha,c to outweigh the costs. othcrn·isc a prqjcc l \\ Ould 
not C\ Cn be initi ated If the actual costs e:xcccd the budgeted costs. this \\ill not hmc much 
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influence on the producti,ity . So if the targets arc achic, cd \\ ith ineffic ient use of human 
capacity. the rcali;:cd sm ings will oul\\Cigh this. 

!he prod11uivi1y re/lec1s 1he ejficienc}' nnd e[!ec1iveness o/i/1e knmrlec~<se 1mns(er m 1he Pro/eel 
Finish . However. given 1hm 1he wrge1s nre nchieved. 1he prod11c1iviry depemA mainly on 1he 
choice (fi/1e prohlem hej(ire PPA. and less 011 the ef/icienl 11se o/copacity 

Achieve target 
The criterion achic,c target is considered to be ,cry important Lo both the Ml group and the !PC 
(remember the cost leadership strategy). Each project reached its target or achic,ed better results. 
The more the target is exceeded at the project finish. the better the score in table 5 . 1. The Reclaim 
and the Landing Stabilization project scored the highest because these projects exceeded the 
target by more than I 0%. Howe,er. this docs not mean that the knowledge transfer was better 
during these projects It is possible that the target of both projects \Ya S set too loose. This means 
that set ting the target at the project start influences the score hca, ily 

Lach project achieved the targets thm irere dejined m the pro/ec1 swn As this criterion eval11mes 
the pm/ee/ in 1he short term (the si111ation n1 project jin ish). it does not say nnything nho111 the 
longer 1er111. 

Maintain target 
In two cases. the !PC ,,as able to maintain the target that \\as achie\·cd al the project finish for at 
least six months the Vacuum and Reclaim project. The other three projects did not manage to 
stay at the target or be better than the target. F igurc 5 .2 shows the graph of the levels for the target 
during the Vacuum project (fault lc,els al the customer) . Figure 5.3 sho,,s the graph of the lc,cls 
for the target during the Slip through project (reject levels) Both projects and the other projects 
arc further described in appendix VIII. 
Apparently. the Ml projects arc not always cffccti,c in maintaining the targets at the !PCs. The 
Ml manager already mentioned the shortcomings in the ·(anding (knowledge transfer) of CRT 
process engineering knm\ ledge · as a poss ible cause. But it is also possible that there are other 
factors that cause the problem 

'/h e wrgets are not nlways mainwined m the !PC njier the Pro;ect Finish o/M! pro;ecr,·. 

Company confidential 

i:igurc 5 .2 : \'icld improvc,m:111 bel()fC . du,ing and a Iler Vacuum project (J\ ug·o., .Ian ·04 ) f ppm] . 
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Company confidential 

1-'igure 5.3 : screen process ing fault s found at the backcnd until Novcmhcr ·03 (month s). 

Time 
Only l\\O projects were finished within the time as planned at the PPA. IL has to be said that the 
first project. Reclaim. had a much bigger time span than the other projects For example. at the 
PPA of the Vacuum project. the time planning ,,as set at 13 weeks Later on. it turned out that 
there was more time needed to complete the pr~ject: 20 \\eeks The other l\\ o projects took 3 or 4 
\\eeks longer than initially planned. 

The project time is an indicator for the efficiency of the MI projects This is considered to be a 
less important criterion than the sm ings that can be achie,ed by reaching and maintaining the 
targets. As already said earlier. the possible sm ings outweigh the c:--.tra time (and thus costs) of a 
project 

Costs 
The Vacuum project was the only project that e:--.ceeded the budgeted costs by far. This can be 
attributed to the fact that the tests \\ere carried out in the test facton in Eindhoyen. This ,rn,. the . . 
project team did not ha, e to disturb the production. NeYertheless. the equipment in the test 
factory had to be adjusted lo the situation of the Durham factory Besides. the project took 7 
\\eeks more than initially planned. 

Just as the criterion •time·. the costs-criterion are also an indicator for the efficiency of the Ml 
pr~jecls. I ha\'e already said that this is considered lo be less important than the effecti,eness of 
the projects. because the effectiYeness determines the sayings that can be made. 

5. 2 Problem verification 
The research question (paragraph 3 5) was 
·Hmr con the effi:ctiveness and efficiency of the knov.·/edge lmns/i:r during Ml pro/ectsfrom Ml 
to !PC hi! improved) · 

To be able to determine the efficiency and effecti,eness of the Ml projects. \\hich arc the carriers 
for the knmdcdge transfer. I introduced some criteria (paragraph 42) The criteria \\ere e, alualcd 
in the pre, ious paragraph. This ernluation leads lo the folio\\ ing conclusions. 

I. The nature of the projects has a big influence on the scores. Therefore. it is not possible lo 
compare different MI projects on the basis of some scores 011 the criteria. The projects 
should bee, aluated independently lo the e:--.tent the team could achie, c the objecti,es that 
\\ere agreed with the customer al the project plan approval (PPA). 

2. The productivity of an MI pr~jcct is heavily in flucnccd b~ the choice of the problem. or 
in other words the possible business contribution at the P PA. The actual sa, ings of each 
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project that were calculated by the IPC at PF satisf\ the requirement to be fimdcd by the 
IES ( (sa \'ings-costs) / cost > 5 ). 

3. hcry project achic, cs the target that ,, as set at PPA: some projects achic\'c better 
results. Ho,,cver. the projects cannot be judged on the latter. because the targets are only 
estimations at the project start. 

4. The IPC's arc not alv,ays able to maintain the target that ,,as achieved at the PF of the Ml 
pr~jcct. One of the causes may be that the knowledge is not transferred well enough to 
the factory . Knowledge transfer is defined as knowledge transmission + knowledge 
absorption and use (paragraph 4.1 ). 

5. The •time· and ·costs· criterion arc considered less important to the Ml group , because 
the sm ings ah mys hm c to outweigh the costs by far OtJ1cmisc. the project would not 
ha, c been initiated in the first place. Both criteria arc narro,, ly connected with the 
effic iency of the Ml projects l here/orc. I have de cided to conce111rm e this research 
project on the ejjecriveness of the knowledge transfer d11ring Ml projects . 

Follo,,ing the conclusions abo\'c. the real problem can be defined as follo\\ s: 

Problem definition: the !PC ·s are not o/~rnys oh/e to mo into in the torgets thot were achieved at 
the Project l ·1nish of the Ml pro/eels. 

So apparently. in some cases the /.:11011'/edge tronsjer may not Iia,c been exec uted in such a way 
that the targets can be maintained after the project has finished. Hm,c, er. it is possible th at there 
arc other factors that cause the problem. The next chapter diagnoses the ro le of the kno,dcdgc 
transfer regarding the problem. 
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6 Knowledge transfer: diagnosis per project 

During the project, I focused on the effective kno\\ledge transfer rather than efficient knmdedge 
transfer. This choice was made because of two reasons: 
• The strategic objective of the Ml projects is long term manufacturing cost reduction of a 

CRT. The project has only succeeded if the process improvement can be maintained at the 
IPC. 

• Although the internal efficiency (use of manpower, energy, materials. etc.) is important for 
the Ml group, it is a requisite that the financial savings outweigh the costs. A small increase 
in planned project time or costs can often be neglected. 

This chapter discusses and analyzes the characteristics, transmission and absorption of kno\\ ledge 
or each MI project. In fact. this chapter provides the input for three of the sub-questions that " ·ere 
introduced in paragraph 4. I . 
I. What kind a/knowledge should be tra/1.\jerred to the /PC? 
2. Hcnv should the Ml pnyect members transmit Ml k1101;1:/ec(r,;e to the !PC project members.? 
3. How should the Ml pro/ecr memhers make sure thar the !PC project memhe,:\· ahsorb (and 

use) that knowledge to reach the objectives? 

6.1 Sort of knowledge to be transferred 

Paragraph 3.4.2 mentioned that '771e Ml manager thinks that the DFE probably will cease to exist 
in Findhoven . Some .facrories will continue producing CRTs. There.fore. the knowledge of Ml 
about the mamdhcturing processes will have to be tran.\jerred to these .fhctories. 7he question is 
how this should he done.· 
An important question to start with is: ,vhat kind of knowledge should be transferred to the IPC 
(sub-question I, page 14 )9 This question will be answered by analyzing which kind of knowledge 
was transferred during the MI projects. 

6.1.1 Knowledge that is transferred now 
Most of the knowledge that is transferred has to be codified in process control documentation. An 
example of the process control documentation is given in appendix IX. Next. the knowledge that 
is transferred during each project is described, followed by a description of the documentation. 

Reclaim project 
Objective: reduction of material consumption of glass parts by : 

I . Improving the yield al the Reclaim department. 
2. Reducing the implosion rate of reclaimed components at thermal processing. 

Knowledge characteristics: a combination of existing knowledge of the reclaim process and 
new knowledge, like the influence of the glass properties on the reclaim yield (general process 
knowledge). Furthennore. IPC specific information like the exact process settings (critical 
parameters and specifications) that have to be known by the engineers and used by the operators. 
This also included the measurement methods. which include the right parameters, how they can 
be measured and controlled (SPC and OCAP"s), and the control plan (hmv to select and the 
frequency of measuring). 

Loose Particles project 
Objective: material consumption reduction by reducing the rejected lubes at the end of the 
process because of loose particles . 
Characteristics of knowledge: it concerned an old problem, so a lot of existing information was 
available. The factory "as fairly new, so operators and engineers had to be trained . Knowledge 
nboul · toose particles ·: what arc they, how to analyze them, how to find the origin of an LP and 
the control method (reliable sample and control plan). The LP problem co,·ers the whole 
production line, incoming material and surroundings. 
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Landing Stabilization project 
Objective: reduce the manufacturing costs and material consumption reduction by detecting 
landing rejects at the final inspection 
Characteristics of knowledge: it concerned nothing ne,, for the Ml experts. It concerned the 
analysis of the current (bad) situation, and using existing general and IPC specific kno\\ ledge to 
improve the situation. The various causes of the rejects could be traced to a number of process 
steps. Lots of small improYcmcnts \Yerc made by auditing the actual ,,ay of working and 
comparing this \\ ith the process settings and \\ Ork instructions. 

Vacuum project 
Objective: reduction of Yacuum related faults at the customer (set maker). 
Characteristics of knowledge: it ,,as J mix between existing scaling in knm\lcdgc and nC\\ 
scaling in kno\\lcdge that came to light during the project. Basically. it concerned the critical to 
quality parameters. the specifications and the measurement methods to determine the right nlucs. 
Finally. the process control documents were \\Tittcn (Control pl an. SPC. OCA P·s. see appendix 
IX) 

Slip-th rough project 
Objective: reduce the manufacturing costs and material consumption reduction by detecting 
screen-processing faults at the final inspection . 
Characteristics of knowledge: just like the landing stabili.1.ation process. this project did not 
concern new knowledge . There were \'C~ many causes of the slip-through. There arc three 
different in spection positions for a number of process steps. This means also that there are many 
parameters that innuencc the slip-through. The project tc,1111 actually reduced the noise. because 
there \\·as not one main cause . 

Documentation 
As tacit knowledge is highly personal and hard to fonnalizc. it is difficult to communicate to 
others (sec the definition of ·tacit knowledge· by Nonaka and Takeuchi. 1995). Gupta and 
GoYindarajan (2000) declare that companies often lose si.1.cable chunks of their kl10,Yledge 
through the departure of employees. So. in an cnYironmcnt that a lot of people lem c the company. 
documentation becomes important to prcscn cat least a p:irt of the knowledge 

Most of the project charters mention •imprO\cd process description. control plan and OCAP·s for 
relevant processes· as one of the deliYcrablcs (table 6 . 1) The exact formulations of the 
dcliYerables of each project that arc related to some kind of documentation arc gi,·en in the table 
below The similarity of these dcli\·crables is that the documentation should co, cr the 
improycmcnts and the way to maintain these imprmemcnts or in other " ·ords: to control the 
process in the futu re at the IP C 

Table 6 . 1: de li n .:ra bles \\i th respect to doeu111c.11tati o11 per project as deseribeJ 0 11 th e project chancrs. 

Project name Deliverables with respect to documentation 
F1 Reclaim No charter available , but the agreement to give advice on the control plan 

(measurement method and the frequency) . 
F2 Loose particles (phase 1) • Roll out package including the control plan/ checklists and OCAP's 
F3 Landing stabilization • Control plan and OCAP 

• Roll out package 
F6 Vacuum • Documentation (SOP) for knowledge reten tion and stabilization in 

Durham and for roll-out 
• Functional specifications for vacuum faults ➔ QACS , OCAP's 

• Implemented improved control plan 
F7 Slip through • Improved process description , control plan and OCAP's for 

relevant processes 
• Roll out package including web-based team room (Lotus Notes) 
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Within LPD. there arc three kinds of technical process information (TPI ): lc,cl I. 2 and 3. These 
arc explained in table(, 2 

Table 6.:? : conh;nts oi" t..:drni rn l procL· ss in fo rm ation. 

Level Process TPI contents 
Level 1 Goal of the process 

(general) Advised process order 
Explanation of process 
Essentials of the process 
Equipment specific items for correct functioning of process 
List critical parameters 
List nominal settings+ window 
Potential risks 
Industrial feasibility 

Level2 Goal of process 
(IPC specific) Type, line and IPC dependent information 

Consequences of working outside nominal spec or window 
List of parameters, which should be controlled (nominal value+ range) 
List of parameters, which should be stored in CAM, frequency or PC 
Results of process capability study 
Results of DOE 
Control plan 

Level3 OCAP (Out of Control Action Plan ) 
(IPC specific, SOP (Standard Operating Procedure) 
operational) Checklist 

Note that thi s documentation docs not comprise the knO\\ ledge why and ho\, things \\ere done 
during the project the project documentation . 

General documentation 
The Ml group is responsible for the general CRT process infonnation (bcl I). \,hich is often 
referred to as ·the bible · for CRT production. Basically. the process experts that arc responsible 
for certain processes lrn,c to make sure that the general information is complete and up-to-date in 
iMAN . iMAN is the global information system, that is meant to share and exchange infonnation 
between the geographically dispersed locations. 

The dcli,crables on the project charters do not mention ·general information· explicitly as one of 
the dcli,-crablcs. The only project that mentions ·functional specifications· is the Vacuum project. 
Because it is part of the daily job of the MI process experts. after a project has been finished this 
information should be: 

• A, ailable in iM AN 
• Complete. but al so relc\ anl 
• Up-to-date 

The general infomrntion that was deli,ered after the Vacuum and Reclaim project \\as made 
complete. up-to-date and the experts ha\c put it in iM AN . The other projects did not result in nC\\ 

documentation This can be explained as follows. The Reclaim and Vacuum project dealt \Yith 
problems that could be related to some big causes that occurred in a relati\ e small number of 
process steps. Taking a\\ay these fc\, big causes could sohc the problem. The solution resulted in 
ne\\ general process knowledge of the specific process steps. This ne\, knO\\ ledge had to be 
documented in the general documentation (le\ el I. sec appendix V). which is the responsibility of 
the process experts o f the MI group . 

The Landing Stabilization and the Slip-through projects co\ercd a much bigger number of 
process steps and \\ere really about taking m,ay the ·noise· in the production (lots of smaller 
causes). The projects did not result in new general process knowledge. so the general 
documentation did not hm·e to be adjusted. The Loose Particles project comprised all kinds of 
problems that lead to dirt in a tube. This can occur during the whole process. The causes arc often 
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related to Lhc cm·ironmcnt of a process step and the ,,ay of \\Orking of the operators. The 
documentation (how lo analyze. ho" to find the origin of loose particles) of Loose Particles is 
stored in a special LP database. The procedure ho\\ to deal with this sort of documentation is not 
quite clear. although Lhc contents is regarded lo be complete. Actually. Lhc documcntalion should 
be stored in iMA N. ho\\c,·cr. only a part is stored in Lhat database. because nobody uses it. 

The Reclaim and Vacuum projects \\Crc seen as two ·succcssllil. Ml projects The Ml project 
leaders also mentioned these projects as some good examples of how all experts should deal with 
the general documentation in iMAN. 

I PC specific documentation 
Although the IPC has the responsibility for the IPC specific documentation. it is the joint 
responsibility of the team that any process changes arc adjusted in the documentation . The Ml 
project members have an advisory role, and the engineers have to create new specific 
documentation or modify the existing documentation to the imprO\cd si tuation. Table (,.1 showed 
that each project has some kind of deliverables concerning the documentation. Therefore, the 
scores of the documentation for !PC specific information arc also based on the availability. 
completeness and whether it is up-lo-date. 

I hm·c tried to unco, er the quality and use of !PC specific documentation by asking some specific 
questions about statistical process control. control plans. OCAP·s and work instmctions. The 
experts did not try Lo co,cr up the situation: they ,,ere ratJ1cr critical on the project outcomes. 
Besides. there ,,ere also so me incidents after some projects ,,ere completed that could be 
allributed to the lack of sufficient process control documents. I also tried to get in formation from 
the lPC project leaders with a questionnaire. It turned out that I had to be careful in interpreting 
the results . This leaded to a conference call, which pro, idcd more useful information. From a 
different location . it is hard lo uncoYer useful information about the doc umentation that an I PC is 
responsible for. I ratJ1cr focused on the fact ,,hethcr the documentation ,, as rc,·ic,, cd at the end 

Only during the Vacuum project the lPC specific documentation ,,as made up-to-date and 
rcyic,vcd by an audit of the Quality department of DEE. The otJ1cr projects did not focus on this 
documentation. although it was mentioned on the project charter at the Project Plan Approval. 

Classification of Ml projects 
Table (i3 bclo\\ sho\\S a rough classification of the MI projects that ,,ere subject to this research. 
Note that Ml projects differ in sc,cral \\ays and that this classification is purely based on the 
contents or the project and not on the customer. Furthcnnorc. it docs not mean tJrnt a project 
cannot be classified somewhere in between. 

Table 6 .3 relat ion bet\\ c·rn sort o i' probkm anJ sort of knO\\ lc-J ge. 

Problem 
characteristic 
Knowledge 
characteristic 

Examples 

• A few big causes (one or two) 
• Causes concerns s ecific rocess ste 
• Existing and/or new knowledge 
• New functional specifications (level 1) 
• IPC specific process settings (level 2) 
• Control plan (level 2) 
• SPC, OCAP's (level 3) 
Reclaim and Vacuum project 

• Lots of 'small ' causes (noise) 
• Causes concern man 
• Existing knowledge 
• Ability to recognize, analyze and 

identify faults (level 1) 
• IPC specific process settings (level 2) 

Loose particles, Landing stabilization and 
Slip-through project 

*Noll: that the kno,1·lcdge in this table not onlv implies the e:--plicil knowledge (dllL:umcntation ), hut also 
the ahi lit,· ur skills tu usc it (tacit knu11 lcdgc). 

It is hard to judge the quality of the content of the explicit and tacit knowledge that is transferred . 
Howc\'cr. it can be concluded that there is a clear distinction between the responsibilities for the 
kno\\lcdgc (general and lPC specific). During the case study of the Landing stabilization and 
Slip-through pr~jccL the !PC project leader also stated that the project did not focus on the IPC 
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specific knowledge. Thi s was the responsibility of the !PC engineers. Nevertheless, this is 
important to be able to maintain the targe t in the future . 

6.1.2 Knowledge that should be transferred 
The knovvledgc transfer during MI projects is result-oriented and therefore not aimed at 
transferring the knowledge ·why and how· things haYe been done during the pr~jects. Ir the DEE 
ceases to exist in a couple of years, then his information and knowledge \\ ill be completely lost. 
The !PCs will not be able to solve similar problems in an efficient way they have to re-invent 
the wheel. 

The previous paragraph described the knowledge that was transferred during the five MI projects. 
Although the projects concern different process steps and different problems, the knowledge that 
is transferred has one thing in common for the !PCs: it concems the ability to control their 
processes in the future . An Ml group member described it more concrete: 'if a process operator 
or engineer leaves the !PC and a new person can take over thcjoh. the knowledge is tramji:rred 
well. · This means also that the Ml projects do not have to focus on transferring the knowledge 
·why and how· things have been done . 

6. 2 Knowledge transfer during the MI projects 

First studied some project documentation, \\·hich consisted most of some power point 
presentations . This documentation includes most of the time some 'learning points· . ·success 
factors· or ' things that could have been done better· . The advantage of this information is that it 
reOects the opinion of the project team as a whole. However. often these success factors or points 
to irnprm e were fonnulated yery general. For example, a success factor was 'management 
involvement' or ·stmctured way of working' . I \\anted more specific information, so I asked the 
Ml experts to ans\\·er the following questions : 

• What did you do to transfer knowledge? 
o What did you do to achieYe the target at the IPC'1 

o What did you do to maintain the target at the IPC'1 

• What did you do to capture the know-how to improve'1 

Furthennore. I asked them : 
• What were the success factors of the knowledge transfer'1 

• Which things could haYe been done better? 

The last two questions were also answered in the power point presentations of the projects. 
Nevertheless. the interviews resulted in some more in-depth answers and background 
information. 

I documented all information that I generated per project in a report. Each report contained three 
chapters, containing: 

I. Project description: process, problem, project targets/ deliverables, \\ay of working. 
organization. 

2. Criteria evaluation: this was based on the quantitative information of each pr~ject and of 
the qualitative infomrntion that I generated by means of the questions above. 

3. Success factors/ Things that could have been done better 

The reports formed the basis of the diagnosis of the problem per project. 

6.2.1 Reclaim project 
The Reclaim project was the first MI project that used the six-sigma approach (see appendix VI). 
In tenns of the OMA IC cycle. the questions that had to be answered during tJ1e pr~ject were as 
shO\rn in the figure 6.1. 
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What do we have to Can we measure it? Is the current setup 
know> How do we measure right? 
What do we have to ,t? What happens 1f we 
measure? vary the settings 

(Do E )? 

prove 

How do we 
implement the 
ftndmgs to improve 
the process? 

ontrol 

How do we make 
sure that we can 
control the improved 
situation? 

Figure(, _ I : DM/\ IC : the si:-- -sigma approach (appcndi .\ YI ). 

Knowledge transmission 
At the start of the project. the critical parameters ,,ere detem1ined . Some examples or the 
parameters are: temperature. pressure. flo,, and position of the carrier (for the tube) They gm e 
priorities to the process parameters . The prioritization was made on the basis of: 
• Severity: the impact on the reclaim yield if the parameter deviates from the specifications. 
• Occurrence: ho,, many times this occurs. 
• Detection : to ,,hat extent it is possible to detect or measure the process parameter. 

After prioritizing the process parameters that influence the reclaim yield the most (and that can 
also be measured). the top 3 was selected to imprm e The , alues of the limits of the process 
parameters \\ere detem1ined by using : 
• Existing reclaim theory 
• Design of experiments (D oE) : experiments to fmd the parameters and specifications of the 

process settings. 
• Trials: the process settings that were de fined in the pre, ·ious step ,,ere applied in practice. 

The first trials ,,ere executed in the test factory in Eindhm en (TTC ) Howe, er. because each 
IPC has dilTerent equipment. product types_ etc .. the exact process settings for the Aachen 
factory had to be determined by additional trials at the IPC. De trials ,,ere executed in 
cooperation ,, ith the IPC. This ,,·ay. the operators and engineers ,,ere in\'Oh ed and aware or 
the results of imprm·ements. 

Information and kno,dedge was communicated to the I PC by direct contact during the regular 
factory, is its. The expert used a shop-floor approach: he showed findings by training on the job. 

Knowledge absorption and use 
The critical parameters of the reclaim project ,,ere communicated to the shop floor from the start 
of tJ1e project. This resulted soon in a reclaim yield improYement. The measurement metJ1ods 
\\"ere trained on the job by the MI process expert and the process engineers of the I PC . 
At the end of the project. the Ml expert advised the !PC to use a certain measurement method at a 
certain frequency . An IPC is not obligated to use such an ad,·icc. In this case. the IPC said that 
the method ,rnuld take too much man-capacity . 
One or the I PC prqjcct members. who ,, as also in\'Oh cd in the project. could sec whether the 
process is stable because of his experience. This means that tJ1e process control depends largely 
on the intuition and experience of this person. Howe,·er. the target le\'els were achieYed and 
maintained thus far . 

Maintain target 
According to table 5. 1. the Reclaim project was effecti\'e. because the target ,,as achieved and 
maintained I tried to unco, er the success factors th at led to this effecti,·e knowledge transfer. 
Table 64 giYes the factors that inlluenced the effecti,·eness of tJie knowledge translcr during tJ1e 
Reclaim prqject. As already said in the introduction of this paragraph. these factors ,,ere dcriYcd 
from the project documentation (both IPC and Ml prqject members) and the interviews " ·ith tJ1c 
MI experts. The factors arc classi ficd in · conditions· and · actiYities · . 
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Tabk () .-1 : factors that intlucnce the cffcctiYeness of the kno\\lcdgc tra nsfer durin g the Reclaim project. 

Reclaim 
Conditions Activities 

Positive influence 
Full dedication of Ml process expert Regular factory visits, give feedback about results 
Quick results: trust and management involvement Shop floor approach at start consider working 

environment, working patterns r,NoW) 
Structured aooroach (6-sigma) Stabilize situation : communicate/ document chanqes 
Factory in lead (IPC project leader) Gain quick results by using existinq knowledqe 
Multidisciplinary team set-up expertise and support Determininq critical par. and specifications 
Fresh view to a common problem Traininq on the iob 
Experienced people at Reclaim dept General reclaim documentation made up-to-date 
\PC had the problem IPC specific documentation made up-to-date (work 

instructions) 
Negative influence 

Process stability depends mainly on the intuition and Advice (process control plan) not followed due to 
experience atone person. lack of time at /PC 

Although the project \\as cffcctiYe. table 6.4 sho\\·s two factors that ncgati, cly innucncc the 
knowledge transfer. Both factors are interrelated . The person that was responsible for the 
department did not need to follow the process control plan because of his experience. On his own. 
he could take care of process stability. Howe, er. thi s docs not mean that the current yield le, els 
can also be maintained if this person would lem·e the company. 

6.2.2 Loose Particles project 

Knowledge transmission 
The operators. project leader and LP analyst " ·ere trained and instrnctcd for about a month by a 
retired and experienced person from the IPC in Aachen. 
First they had to imprO\c the analysis of the loose particles to find the possible causes. Therefore. 
the inspectors had to be trained to recognize (, isual inspection) Lhc loose particles and gi, c the 
right reject code (categorize). Next. the way of \\orking had to be implemented . 
• They haYc to select the tubes that arc interesting to open up and in vest igate at the rc\\ork 

dcp,i rtmcnt. 
• The~ ha Ye to open the tube and find the origin of the LP (this is done by the LP-analyst at the 

LP-lab). 
• They Jrnyc to know what to do \\ith the infomrntion that results from the analysis . 

The actiYities during the project \\ ere : 
• Potrol: team-members check their department c,·cry day,, ith a checklist. 
• Moniwr every day in c,·cry department. 
• Analysis ojI? rejects ond trend\·: (i tubes per week per line arc opened and analyzed. 
• Repon eve ,y doy in production sunrise meeting. 
• !111provemen1 list : concerning the equipment and the cm·ironmcnt. 
• Dedicated oc1ions w.fight the most imporwnt (chronic,) proh/ems. 

Knowledge absorption and use 
The data and results of the analysis haYc to be connected to the reactions of the operators by 
regular feedback (daily sunrise meeting). The department heads and production manager discuss 
the problems "ith loose particles in the daily sunrise meeting Each department is present. so the 
project leader of Loose Particles (full time) can create a\\arcncss about the LP problems in the 
\\hole production line. Connecting the data and information to the experiences of the operators is 
only possible because one dedicated person collects all the information. 
Communication bct\\'ecn MI cxpe,1 and I PCs (a lso among them) is done , ia a Lotus Notes 
Dat<1base. 
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Maintain target 
Table 5. I showed that the Loose Pariiclcs project was able to achic,c the targets. but the IPC 
could not maintain the target artcrn ards. A lot of acti, itics during the project \\Crc aimed at 
training operators. engineers and LP ana lysts to rccogni1:c. analyze and categoriLc (find cause) of 
Loose Particle rejects The factory was fairly nc,, . so the \\Orkforcc did not ha,·c much 
kno,,ledgc of LP·s. In fact. the organization to set up the ,,ay of working to fight LP·s \\as 
executed during the project At the Prqjcct Finish, it was decided that the project needed a follow
up phase 2. Phase I had resulted in tra ined people and awareness of the LP problem This also 
resulted in a lo\\ cr and stab le LP reject le,eL Ho\\·c,cr. Phase 2 ,,as started because it ,,as not 
sure that this le, el could be maintained. and e, erybody felt that the reject le,cl could be reduced 
further. 
Some other conditions that ncgati,cly influenced the knO\dedge transfer according to the Ml 
expert ,,ere: 
• Changes in the team structure (some important members lcrt the company), 
• The problem concerns the whole production process and its environment. so there arc lots of 

possible causes of LP rejects 
• At some times during the project. the production ,,as stopped because of low demand or test 

runs of a new type. 

F urthcnnorc. the MI expert mentioned that there is no good definition of the contents of the 
general LP documentation The information is stored in a Loose Particle Database on the intranct. 
The infonnation ,,as not stored in IMAN because this \\Ould probably result in a less ordered 
structure and \\Orse access of information at the lPC le,cl. Table 6.5 summarizes the positi,c and 
ncgati,c in flucnccs on the knO\dcdgc transfer during the Loose Particles project. 

Table 6. 5: facto rs that inllueneed the cffectiYcness ot'thc kno\\kdge tra11 slcr during the Loose Particles prn1cet. 

Loose Particles 
Conditions Activities 

Positive influence 
Management involvement (former IES manager) Operator training by experienced person 
Create awareness of LP problem Shop floor approach patrol and monitor departments 

every day 
Importance for IPC big savings opportunity Training of engineers and analyst by MI expert 
Dedicated project leader of !PC for LP problem Implementation of right way of working 
Central collection of information of each process step ReQular meetinQs between Ml expert and !PC 
!PC in lead Regular internal meetings (sunrise, manufacturing 

improvement meetina at !PC) 
Databases to store and exchange data and 
information of Loose Particles. 

Negative influence 
New factory ➔ little experience. no good General documentation · lack of good definition of 
organization for Loose Particles contents 
Changes in team structure 
Lots of possible causes of LP rejects dispersed 1n 
whole production process 
Unstable production (due to economy) 

6.2.3 Landing stabilization project 

Knowledge transmission 
The first acti,ities of the project aimed at defming the problem. The team in,estigated the nature 
of the rejects. Then. the biggest category of faults \\as selected (biggest fish) to focus on (mask 
dents. 60<1/o) The rejects ,, ere disassembled and analyzed to find the causes. ,, h ich ,, ere 
categorized again . The biggest cause ,,as ·manual handling· (80%). so the team concentrated on 
this cause. A theoretical study of existing knO\dedge on Landing. \\hich ,,as performed by the 
MI experts. sho\\cd that the causes could only be traced bct,,ccn the matrix process and the 
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mounting of the inner cone on the mask/screen assembly. Nc:x t. the, tried to reduce the mask 
dents that " ere caused by manual handling b~· 

I. Reducing the number of handling actions. and 
2. Handling actions that ,, ere still required had to be carried out carefully. This knowledge 

on the WoW \\as transferred by training on the job and audits. 

Knowledge absorption and use 
The follo\\ing activities were perfom1cd to let the knowledge land al the IPC. 

• Shop floor audits: im cstigate the actual way of working as opposed lo the ,vork 
instructions (audits perfonncd internally and c:xtcmally). This led to the advice: train the 
people the best way of handling the masks and adjust tJ1c work place if possible. 

• Train operators on the job (internal. way of working. the right process settings), 
• Create awareness by fast shop floor feedback (by sending rejects to \\Orkshop and sho\\ 

the causes. and by confronting them \\ith their ,my of,,orking). 
• Monthly meetings: besides the presentation of the progress and results, it also creates 

management invoh ement and awareness al higher le,-cls in the organization. 
Documentation \\as hardly made, because the project did not result in ne,Y kno\\lcdgc Most of 
the time the documentation \\as somc\\hcrc m ailablc at the IPC. but not used . Howe,er. the Ml 
did not gi,·c any ad, ice or support to check or re, ic\\ the process control documentation. 

Maintain target 
Table 5.1 sho\\cd that tJ1c target Ic,cl \\·as achic,cd. but could not be maintained. Ln September 
and October. the reject lc,cl increased abO\c target le,·cl. This deterioration could mainly be 
attributed to some bad components of a nc\\ supplier and because the specilications or the 
incoming materials had been changed. These causes were recognized and solved in NO\ ember. 
Howc,·cr. if the process was fully under control. the ·out or control' situation should be 
recognized much faster. Table 6.6 shows the positive and negati,c influences on the knowledge 
transfer. 
The MI c:xpert admits that most of the impro,·cmcnts were not based on statistical process control. 
but on the right \\ay of working (no checks or re, ic\\s). In a questionnaire (appendi:x ')•)'1). the 
IPC project leader also commented that the control of impro,cmcnts in the future \\as not an 
aspect that the~· had laid focus on. He said that they ha,c focus on the process speci Ii cations and 
what to do urgently and not on SPC and OCAP·s. The project tea m created a\\·arcncss by 
confronting the operators with rejects . The work mstructions ,,ere m ailablc, but not follO\vcd . To 
be able to maintain the improvements. the engineers should use the general and I PC' specific 
process settings and operators should use the \\·ork mstructions. 
Furthermore. the project team agreed that the Ml group would audit the process aga in after 3 
months Ho\\·c, er. after 6 months the audit has not been pcrfonncd yet. 

Tahk 6.(,: li1ctors that influence the effectivem:ss o f the kn o,\ kdge translcr during the Landi ng stabilization pro_j.:d . 

Landing Stabilization 
Conditions Activities 

Positive influence 
IPC in lead Thorough problem definition with theoretical study 
ProJect leader also department head management Shop floor audits 
involvement 
Common problem with hiqh savings oooortunity Training on the job WoW, right process settings 
Clear aareements at kick-off: not exceeded much Fast shop floor feedback: create awareness 
Structured aooroach Reqular factory visits (monthly) 
Quick results ➔ management involvement 

Negative influence 
No process control document checks/ reviews 
No audit afterwards. although agreed 
Few documentation of WOW during project 
Weakened attention to the control of improvements 
because financial savings were achieved 
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6.2.4 Knowledge transfer during Vacuum project 

Knowledge transmission 
When the project started. the current bad situation was analyzed first and all possible causes \\ere 
listed . Ncxl. the critical parameters were dctcnnincd by analyzing the relationship bct,,een the 
customer needs. end product parameters. functional parameters and the process parameters. Then 
the factors that had to be focused on ,,ere prioritized and a measurement and analysis plan ,ms 
made. The team also perfom1ed a benchmark study. 
Next. they started the design of experiments Lo 

• Find the link bct\\een process parameters and stress robustness of scaling in . 
• Find out tJ1c functional specifications and tJ,c limits the 

The Do. E. ·s ,,ere executed in the test factory in Eindho,cn. So they \\Ould not hm c lo disturb 
the production process. and it impro, cd the progress of tJ1c project. 

Knowledge absorption and use 
Before the project started. one or the process experts gave a basic training course in Ei..ndhO\ en 
(April - May 200 I). Next. tJ1ey performed an audit in Durham. During this audit sc,cral remarks 
,,ere made . At the start of the Scaling-in pr~jcct in August 2002. the team started to find out 
\\hich of these remarks \\ere fulfilled. 
During each factory visit. the process ,, as audited and discussed. These audits resulted in remarks 
that had lo be act on. Meanwhile. the process experts defined the real problem and Critical lo 
Quality (CTQ) parameters. Daily communication was done by mail or phone. Data and 
information was exchanged, ia a Lotus Notes Database. 

Maintain target 
The targets ,,ere both achie,ed and maintained after tJ1e project finish . According to tJ1e Ml 
process experts. the largest impro, cmcnt could be seen after the define stage (of six-sigma). At 
this moment. the critical parameters \\Crc idcnti lied and the operators in the factory became a\\ arc 
of the pro_1ccts. Because of tJ1c mrnrcncss. the operators did not change process settings at rnndom 
anymore . When the project team knc\\ \\hich parameters had to be controlled. the process 
became stab le. The IPC pr~jcct leader mentioned in a mail that the follo\\ing three items ,,ere 
key to the success or the project: 

I. Identifying the critica l parameters (achieved by knowledge and experiments). 
2. Make the process more robust for the critical parameters (gi,e Critical To Qualil\ 

parameters (CTQ's) more space to ,ary), 
J. Introducing controls (documented in process control documentation) to ensure that the 

critical parameters are with set limits . 
Table (, 7 sho\\s the factors that inOuenccd the effect i, eness of the kno\\lcdgc transfer during the 
Vacuum project. The table docs not sho\\ any factors that had a ncgati,c in nuencc on tJ1c 
kno\\lcdgc transfer. Ne,erthelcss. the project members did mention some ncgati,·c aspects 
(exceeding the time span and cost budget). but these ,,ere not directly related lo the kno,,ledge 
transfer. 

T:tbk (, .7 : l:1clors th:tl i11llue111.:c the dfoc tiYcncss oflhc knmYkdgc lrnnslcr du,ing lhc Vacuum prnjccl. 

Vacuum 
Conditions Activities 

Positive influence 
IPC had an urgent problem Traininq of enqineers (before project started) 
Manaaement involvement Stabilize process: document/ communicate chanqes 
Trust by regular contact Identification of critical parameters 
Quick results: manaqement involvement Giving CTQ's more space to vary (process window) 
Expertise in team expert with all existinq knowledqe Introduction of controls for CTQ's 
Members new to process: critical view Reqular visits (created also trust of customer) 
Full dedication of two process experts Give manaqement feedback about progress 
Factory in lead : full dedicated project leader Sealing in documentation updated (general doc) 
Structured wav of wo rkinq (6-siqma) Process contro l doc . audit by quality dept of DEE 
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Multidisciplinary team setup expertise and support I 
Negative influence 

Higher costs due to adjustments to machines in TTC I Test took more time than planned 

6.2.5 Knowledge transfer during Slip-through project 

Knowledge transmission 
The project team had t\\o ways to reach the target: 

1. lmpro,e the inspection lo reduce the slip-through to the back-end . This concerns the 
faults that can be spotted, isually . 

2. lmprme the process steps to reduce the rejects in the first place. This was preferred 
because this is a pre,enti,e acti,ity. 

The imprm·ements \\ere all based on existing knowledge. so nothing was new to the MT experts. 
The contribution of the Ml was rather technical and not organi✓.ational (,,ay of working). This 
,, as seen as a task for the local process engineers. 
Because they used existing knowledge to imprme the processes and inspection, they actually 
s tabili ✓.ed the situation ,,·ithout needing : research. ne,, technology. ne\\· equipment. life tests. etc . 
This resulted in a rather fast decrease in reject le, els at the back end ,, ithout an increase in 
re,, ash-le, e ls. 
Communication and sharing of reports (of test results for example) \\as done by a Lotus Notes 
team room . E,erybody ,,as notified ,,hen there is nc,, information mailable in the team room . 

Knowledge absorption and use 
At the end of the project. there was not really a re,·iew whether the documentation was made up
lo-date by the IPC. Although it is kno\\11 that they adjusted some of the documentation. at the Ml 
it is not realh known lo what extent. 
The Ml experts did not check or impro,c the way or working at the different (inspection) 
positions. They thought that this was the respon sibility of the IPC. The Ml focused on the 
technica l issues. 
The Ml experts ,isited the factory regularly (about once a month) and each party was able to 
participate during the impro,emcnts. The IPC took care of the internal check whether the 
inspection procedures ,,ere used. 

Maintain target 
The Slip-through project achic,ed the target by the end or the project. but the IPC was not able to 
maintain that target. Figure 5 .3 sho,,ed that the re:jcct le, cl ,,as belo\\ target during the month or 
July . Hm,c,cr the reject lc,cls exceeded the target in August. and especially in September. The 
Ml expert acknmdedgcs this and says that these outbreaks had ne,,· causes. One or the causes ,,as 
the wear of the equipment. For example. one o r the outbreaks in September could be attributed to 
the breakdown of a pump. The result \\as a complete batch or rejects. The operators did not know 
how to respond. and subsequently. they let these tubes pass the inspection. After this incident. the 
I PC made ne,, OC AP. s for this situation. 
At the end or the project. there was not really a review whether the documentation was made up-
10-date by the IPC. Although it is known that they adjusted some of the documentation. at the Ml 
group it is not really known to what extent. There \\as a reeling that there \\ere no clear 
responsibilities for each deliverable defined al the start or the project Table (>.8 describes the 
factors that influenced the kno,,lcdgc transfer positi, cly and ncgati,cly. 
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Table 6.8: lnL:tors that i11lluc,11cL: th..: ..:flixti\rnt.:ss o l'th..: knm\kdge transfer du1in g the Slip-th rough projec t. 

Slip-through 
Conditions Activities 

Positive influence 
Cooperation IPC: they contacted the Ml , because Quick feedback weekly contact 
they had the problem 
IPC in lead project leader Identify and solve manv 'small' causes 
Rewash level improved , while rejects reduced Improvement of inspection position (technical by Ml , 

WoW by IPC), shop floor approach 
Good communication (planning , visits, direct calls) Data and information exchange via Lotus Notes 

Database 
Structured wow clear targets and planning + 

improvement list and priority list 
Negative influence 

No responsibilities assigned to deliverables of control 
phase (documentation) 
Should have observed process better at start. trusted 
on stories and findings of !PC 
Deterioration of rejects due to new causes 
No review of /PC specific documentation : review 
focus on achievements, not control 

6.3 Relate process improvements to specific project activities in time 

During each case study. I asked the process experts \Yhcther it was possible to relate certain 
imprO\ cmcnts in reject or direct yield lc\·cls Lo specific actiYities during the project This ,,as not 
possible for a number of reasons that arc listed below 
• If the objccti, c is to reduce f au Its at the customer, then the dnta is delayed in time The 

moment a fault is reported by a customer is not the same moment as the fault occurred in 
production . This delay is caused by storngc time at the IPC and customer. .ind because of the 
time that elapses from the moment a fault is detected. ana lyzed and returned to the factory . If 
the absolute number of faults is ,ery small. the faults are batched and sent back only once n 
month . It \\Ould require a logbook with the exact process settings to trace the exact causes . In 
practice. this fccdbnck loop is too long and it requires Loo much \\Ork nt the IPC. 

• The imprO\ cmcnt acti,·itics arc executed parallel in time . Therefore. it is not possible to 
contribute a certain yield improYcment or material consumption reduction to a specific 
acti,ily . The !PCs imprO\c their processes direct(>· after new information or knowledge 
becomes m ailablc. because time is money. This is only amplified b>· the onlinc 
communicntion , ia the Lotus Notes Databases. 

• CAM systems can prO\idc a lot ofdala. but not enough context of this data (infonnalion) For 
example. the CAM data includes reject data and infonnation about the shift or the Lime that 
the fault occurred . Ho"·c,·cr. it docs not contain the real causes of the rejects . So the data 
gi,·cs answers Lo the questions ·which. who. when·. but no answer to the question ·what 
happened· and ·how happened this· . 

Trend 
Howc,cr. the graphs or the direct y icld .ind reject levels during the project showed a certain trend. 
Figures 6 .2 to 6 .5 represents the de, clopmcnt of the target during the project time . It can be 
, isually determined that during c,·cry project the biggest gains \\ere made in the first 8 lo I 0 
\\eeks This part or the project coincides "ith the Define stage and (part of) the Measure & 
Ana lysis stage of the DMAIC cycle. This trend (start: fast imprO\ cmcnt. later on stabili1:ation) 
can be explained as follo\\S . 

At the start of the project. the experts , isit the factory regularly to gather and share information 
and kno"lcdgc . The process engineers and operators notice that their processes arc subject of a 
project and become aware of the extra attention the process gets . This effect is also called the 
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·Hmrthnme ej/ec( initial impro\emenl in a process of production is caused b, the oblrusi\'e 
obsen-ation of that process. The effect \\ as first noticed in the Hm\thome plant of Western 
Electric . Production increased not as a consequence of actual changes in working conditions 
introduced by the plant's management. but because management demonstrated interest in such 
impro\·cmcnls 
These improYcmenls arc maintained in an early stage by stabilizing the out-of-control situation 
This can be realized by using the existing general and lPC specific documentation of the process 
lo restore the initial process scllings. The operators arc not allowed to change the process settings 
without documenting the changes and asking pcm1ission to the process engineers al the I PC 

The short-term results that can be achie\·cd in this \\-a~· create more a\\arcness as the operators 
and manager sec that the process can be improYcd. Next this also enhances the management 
trust. The process experts of the Vacuum and Reclaim project declared that due to fast results and 
trust in a good end-result. the ·playground· to be innm atiYc \\as also increased. The time that is 
gained in this way can be used to find solutions for long-tem1 imprm cmcnt. These solutions do 
not necessarily mean new process knowledge. but it can also mean beller Ways of Working or 
bcllcr control plans (SPC. OCAP.s). 

Company confidential Company confidential 

Fig. 6 .2: PPM ln·cl durin g Vacuum pro_i cct. l'ig. 6 .3 : Rec laim Yield or screen s during Recla im pro_jcct. 

Company confidential Company confidential 

Fig. 6 .-'.I : screen fault s lcYcl during Slip-through. Fig. 6 .5: Loose Particl es rc_iect level during J ,J> project. 
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6.4 Diagnosis of the problem 

This paragraph giYes the diagnosis or the problem on the basis of the pre, ious paragraphs. Each 
sub-paragraph of paragraph 6.2 concluded with the factors that influence the effectiYeness or 
kno\\lcdge transfer in the tables 6.4 lo 6.8. I compared the results of these tables and summarized 
the findings in two ne\\· tables (1. 9 and (1 I 0. Each factor is accompanied with a number. This 
means the number of projects that mentioned the same factor. It is possible that the not each 
factor is fonnulated in the same wav as thev \\ ere in the tables 6.4 to (1.8. . . 

6.4.1 Positive factors during knowledge transfer 
Table (> 9 shows both the conditions and actiYities that hm e a positiYe influence on the 
kno\\ ledge transfer. Some conditions and acti, ities \\ ere mentioned during each case study, other 
conditions and ac tiYities \Yere mentioned only during one or t\YO case studies 

T,1bk 6 .9 : conditions and ac ti1·ities during Ml pro_jcct s thal intluence the knmYkdge tran sfer positi vc h· 

Positive influence 
Conditions Activities 

IPC in lead project leader of IPC (5) Shop floor approach (5) 
- Observe the processes 
- Audit of way of working 
- Involve operators 
- Fast feedback of rejects 
- Traininq on the job 

Cooperation of the IPC because of savings Quick feedback of progress I results (to 
oooortunity they had a problem (5) manaqement) (5) 
Structured aooroach six-siqma WoW (5) Reqular facto rv visits ( 4) 
Management involvement (5) (created by quick Stabilize situation by using existing knowledge 
results (3)) document and communicate ch anges (3) 

Insta lling a Lotus Notes Database to communicate Determine critica l parameters and specifications (2) 
data, information , reports (4 ) 
Dedicated Ml process experts (2)/ dedicated project Training of engineers (2) 
leader (1) 
Multidisciplinary team set-up: expertise and support General documentation updated (2), IPC specific 
(2) documentation updated (1) 

Audit of process control documentation ( 1) 

Conditions 
I fl '( ' 111 leod 
The general experience of the MI members is that the project leader has to be an IP C member, 
and at best. the problem O\\ner himself He is the one \\ho is locally accou nted for results of his 
part of the process and he has the authority to make decisions and organize meetings or other 
acti, ities. like test runs. 

2 Cooperation cf1he JP(' heco11se oj'.mvings opport1111iry 
In each case. the IPC had a big smings opportunity. In some cases. the IPC had already tried to 
solve the problem on their own. before they contacted the MI group . 

3 lvlonagement involvemen t 
Each case-study mentioned management im olyement as a requirement. The MI experts of three 
prqjects mentioned that the quick resu lts at the start of the project led to trust and therefore 
management i,woh·ement. 

-1- ,\trucwred opprooch 
In the past. the Ml group started to support the IPC s during the ·1mprme· phase Often the !PC 
had made the \\rang choices during the ·Define· phase. so it \\as decided to support the projects 
during the \\hole DMAIC cycle (six-sigma method). Each MI project used more or less the same 
structured approach. This approach is seen as one of the success factors in the knm\ledge transfer. 
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During each project. the target was achicYed at the Project Finish. so this also indicates that the 
approach during the project is good . 

5 Installing a J,ows No tes dowbasc 
During each project. except the Reclaim project. the project team installed a Lotus Notes database 
to communicate data. infonnation and reports. For example. the project members were able to 
send the data and infonnation about Lest mns as soon as they were completed. The database 
notifies the members when there is ne\\. information available. The project members prefer tJ1i s 
database abo\e the database of iMAN. because it is accessible. structured and it contains rele\·ant 
information . 

(5 I )edicotcd Ml cxpcns 
During the Reclaim and Vacuum project the Ml experts \\ere fully dedicated to the project. This 
had a positi\ e in flucncc on the knO\vledge transfer. because they did not have to worry about 
other prqjects or tasks. During the Loose Particles project. the IPC project leader was fully 
a\ ail able for the project. In th is case. the project concerned rejects that could be caused 
throughout the whole production line Therefore. it \Yas important that someone at the IPC could 
collect and distribute the infonnation centralh· . 

7 M11/riclisciplinmy team se1-11p 

The projects require the right people al the right positions in the team. AltJ1ough tJ1is item \\as 
only mentioned explicitly by the experts of tJ1c Reclaim and Vacuum project. tJ1e team 
composition of each project \\·as similar. The MI group has to offer something more than a 
competitor to sustain the supporting role during Ml projects (competitive advantage). The Ml 
group has the technical competences (expertise) for the CRT production processes. The group 
leaders ha\C to pick the right people on the basis of their technical skills and soc ial competences. 
The skill b ·el and experience of other prqjcct team members haYe to be sufficient and 
complementary. because the effecti\·eness and e fficiency depends on the team as a whole. 

Activities 
I S'hopjl<1or OJ>prooch 
In the first phases of the project (define and measure phases). the causes hmc to be found by 
analyzing the shop floor. Each case-study pointed to the importance of a shop fl oor approach . The 
mechanisms that \\ere mentioned by the Ml experts \\ere : 

• Obser,e the processes: obserYing tJ1e process can proYide a lot of information \\here 
things go \\Tong or where things could be improYcd . 

• Audit of \Vay of working: obscr\ c the WoW and intcn-ic,\ or chat \\ith the operators to 
find their way of working. This way. the experts can find out where things go \Hong in 
the process . It is also possible lo find out if the actual way of \\Orking is according to the 
prescribed ,, ork instructions. 

• lm·oh-c operators : inten ic\\ the operators and ask them ,,hicl1 things go ,nong and 
,\hich things can or should be improYed. They know the disadyantages of tJ1eir \\ Orking 
space and can proYidc important infonnation to improye working positions. For example. 
during the Slip-through project, the expert imprO\ ed the inspection positions among 
others by using the opinions of the inspectors. This also creates trust at the shop floor 

• Fast feedback of rejects: this creates awareness at the operators lc\·el. For example. the 
rejects that arc found at the end of the production line hm e to be sent back to the 
operations that caused the reject. This way . the operators arc confronted with the results 
of their ,rnrk and their way of working. 

• Training on the job: findings and impro,emcnts of the processes or work positions hm e 
to be communicated and lea mt on the job. The I PC engineers arc responsible for the 
quality of the production processes. so in practice. most of the time they will train their 
operators. The Ml experts arc responsible to transfer the knowledge to the engineers 
This docs not mean that MI experts do not gi,c any training on the job for the operators. 
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2 (J11ickjeedhack of prog ress and results 
As already sLaLcd in condiLion 3. quick resulls lead Lo trust and nc:-.: L management im·ol,cmcnt. 
The results and progress of the project hm e to be communicated to keep a good relationship \\ith 
the recipient (I PC) Besides. iL is also importanL Lo communicaLc Lhc progress Lo Lhc oLhcr projecL 
members to rcLain the trust between the IPC and MI. The IP C members (and the project leader) 
cannot sec hm\ many time the MI c:-.:pert i1n-csts in the project because of the geographical 
distance. Regular and quick feedback is a requi site to preserve the relationship . 

3 Reg11/arfacwn- visits 
The pre, ious point mentioned regular feedback to preserve the relationship . Furthermore. I 
mentioned ·obscr,c processes·. ·audit Wow·. etc . in point I. These arc all acti,itics that ha,e to 
be carried ouL during factory , isiLs. If an MI c:-.:pcrt , isits the I PC regular, the management. 
pr~ject team and operators sec Lhat the MI is actively concerned with the project. This creates 
tru st. The MI process experts hm c Lo be aware of the expectations of the customer to be able to 
create trust. For example. during the Vacuum pr~jcct the IPC expected that an c:-.:pcrt would be 
full time at the IPC. The management of the Ml group did not \\ant this. but they came across: 2-
3 da, s \,·cckh- fo r the first t \\ O months. . . 

Each MI c:-.:pcrt stressed the importance of this kind of direc t eye to eye contact. Fwthcrmore. a 
factory visit is the best \,ay to communicate findings to a larger number of people and to genera te 
llC\\ in fo rmaLion . 

./. Stohi/ize si111mion using existing knmrledge 
At the start of the project. the MI experts use their ex isting kno,\ ledge to stab ilize the current bad 
situation. This knowledge consists of their own c:-.: pcrtisc and c:-.: pcricnces (or expertise of 
colleagues in Eindhm en), c:-.:pcrtisc of IPC members and existing documentation (genera l and 
IPC specific) During the Vacuum project. the operators were not allowed to change process 
settings ,, ithout asking pcm1ission to their department heads. The:, also had to document the 
chan ges and the results of the process output. These •simple· actions led to a quick impro,ement 
of the target Ic,c l. The same trend could be seen during each project (sec paragraph (d) 

5 Determine critical parameters and .,peci/icmions 
During the Reclaim and Vacuum project, the identification of the Critical to Quality parameters 
(CTQ.s) and their accompanying ,alucs were seen as important factors in the success. During 
these projects. the processes \\Crc fundamen tally adjusted. Although the other projects did not 
result into nC\\ kno\,lcdgc. in a \\ay. these pr~jccts also had to identify the causes and dctcm1inc 
the speci fica tions. In this respect. the specifications hm e to be seen in a broader sense: the right 
"ay of" orking. the right set-up of an inspection position. 

6 '/'mining o(engineers 
Before the Vac uum project" as started in August 2002. one of the MI experts had already trained 
the engineers The corresponding factory ,isit and process analysis yielded information that was 
re-used at the start of the projec t. During the Loose Particles project. the LP-analyst had to be 
trained to recognize. analyze and find the causes of the loose particles. FurtJ1crmorc. the engineers 
of each process in the whole production line was made m,are of the problem. causes and possible 
solutions. These arc t\\o examples of the importance of training tJ1e engineers. The engineers at 
the IPC arc in fact responsible of the operator training. Training is most of the time done by 
training on the job (both for eng ineers and operators). 

For me it is not possible to im·cstigate the quality of the training of I PC engineers and IPC 
operators during the MI projects Firstly. I do not hm c the technical c:-.:pertise so I cannot judge to 
\\hat extent the expertise has to be transfe rred to maintain the target. Secondly. during thi s 
research pr~jcct I was not able to, isi t the recipients of the knowledge 
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7 Make doc11me111atio11111Ho-date 
Process control documentation is mentioned as a dcliYcrab lc in c,·cry project at the project start 
(project charter). The Reclaim and Vacuum project resulted in nc,, k._110,,lcdge, ,,hich resulted in 
nc,,· general documentation . The other projects did not result in nc,, knmd cdge: they were a ll 
based on the right application of existing knowledge (at least kno\\11 b~ the Ml experts) 
Therefore. these projects did not had to adj ust the general documentation . 

8 A11di1 o/process control doc11mentmion 
After the Vacu um project \\·as completed, the process control documentation ,ms audited. After 
thi s project and the Reclaim project the IPC was able to maintain the target. The case-study of the 
Reclaim project did not reveal any audits afterwards. howcYcr, the MI expert explained that he 
advised the IPC to use a control plan to maintain the target. Because the engineer \\as a ,cry 
experienced person. he did not need that control plan. This also means that the process control 
depends hcmi ly on this person, so if he lcmcs the company it is not sure that the target \\ill be 
maintained . 

6.4.2 Negative factors during knowledge transfer 
Tab le (> 10 sho\\ S both the conditions and actiYitics that haYc a ncgatiYe influence on the 
kno\\ ledge transfer Most of the conditions and acti \ itics \\Crc mentioned during the case studies 
of the pr~jccts that \\ere not able to maintain the target after the Project Finish . 

Tahk {, _IO: <.:ondition s and a<.:1i1·iti<.:s during Ml proj<.:<.:ts that inllu<.:rn.:<.: th, kno\\ ktlg<.: trnnsli.:r 11<.:gativcll'. 

Negative influence 
Conditions Activities 

Changes in team structure (1) At Project Finish focus on achievements, not 
maintenance (3) 

New factory ➔ little experience (1) No process control document reviews / No focus on 
process control documentation (4) 

Unstable production (due to economy) (1) No responsibilities assiqned to documentation ( 1) 
Advice for process control not followed due to lack of No audits afterwards (3) 
time at !PC (1) 

Co nditions 
I Changes in team sm1ct11re 
Due to decreasing demand of CR rs. the last coup le of years a lot of people were laid off 
Because of deteriorated pcrspcctiYes. lots of people in the IPC s ha\C left the company for 
another job. Besides. lots or experienced people (as \\ el l at the Ml group as in !PCs) haYc retired. 
These changes in the workforce cannot be innucnccd. but they influence the transferring of 
kno\\ledgc . For example. during the Loose Particles project the IPC project leader left the 
company during the pr~ject. The new project leader \\as also the LP analyst that ,ms trained by 
the MI expert. This person left the company in September 2003. Until that time. this person 
handed over the knowledge ,Yithin the company. 

2 Newjactory ➔ liule experience 
The skill level and the leYcl of experience or the local workforce is not the same in each factory. 
Some fac tories arc o ld. like Durham. Dreux and Aachen. Others arc fairly new, like Hranicc. 
Gomez and Hua Fci . The older IPCs haYc much more experience and kno\\ ho\\ than the nc\\ 
I PCs. For example. during the Loose Particles pr~jcct the engineers and operators firs t had to be 
trained to rccogni1:c. analyze and fight Loose Particles. During thi s project the \\·hole way of 
\\'Orking had to be organi1.cd. before they \\ Crc e\·en ab le lo introduce controls to maintain the 
target sufficient!~·. That is why at the Project Finish, the team decided to initiate a new project 
called ·Loose Particles Phase 2'. 
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3 Unstah/e rrod11ction 
Due lo economic do\\11lum and heaw competition. the demand of CRT"s is decreasing. This 
results in an unstable load of the production I incs . For instance. during the Loose Particles 
project. the production \\as stopped for t\\O reasons: the decreasing demand and because of the 
introduction of a nc\\ product type. This means that the project team cannot execute test rnns or 
acqu ire real time information because the lines arc not running . 

./- AclviceJrn· rrocess control not.Joi/owed 
The project team as a ,,hole is responsible for the right controls lo maintain the target. which is 
captured in process control documentation. Eventually. the engineers of the !PC arc responsible 
for the use of these controls. However, during the Reclaim project, the MI expert advised the I PC 
to use a control method and plan, but the IPC pr~jcct engineer did not use it. This person could 
sec whether the process \\as stable because of his experience . This means that the process 
stability depends largely on the intuition and experience of this person . This docs not mean that 
the yield lc\·cls can also be maintained \\hen this person 1cm es the company. 

Activities 
I Focus on achievements. not maintenance 
In general. the final rc,·iew meeting stresses the achie,·cmcnts. but docs not really focus on the 
a llcrcarc or maintenance of the irnprO\ ed situation. During the Landing stabili;:ation project. there 
were some agreements for an audit after about three months. but in practice this was still not 
executed after six months. Furthcnnore. there arc no procedures or obligations to provide any 
feedback from the IPC to the Ml group. There is only feedback ,,hen the situation is out of 
control. so \\hen it is loo late . 

2 /,ack o/jr1c11s 011 process control doc11111c111mion 
Objccti, cs arc concrete statements describing \\ hat the project is trying to achieve. Objectives 
should be ,nittcn at a low level so that they can be evaluated at the conclusion of a project to 
determine if they were achieved. An objective has to be Specific. Measurable, Achievable. 
Realistic and Time-bound (SMART) [251 
• Specific an objective should address a specific target or accomplishment. 
• Measurable establish a metric that indicates that an objective has been met. 
• Achic,·ablc if an objective cannot be achic,·cd. then it's probably a goal. 
• Realistic limit objectives to \\hat can realistically be done \\ith m·ailablc resources. 
• Time-bound : achic, c objccti,·es within a specified time frame . 

The deliverables \\ith respect to the documentation per project as described on tJ1e project 
charters \\as gi, en in table 6.1 (paragraph 6.1 ). Table <> I sho\\s that each project charter 
mentions the process control documentation. but in reality only the Vacuum project completed. 
adjusted and re, icwed the documentation as prescribed. Some experts admitted that the review 
meeting at the end ,ms more about 'ho\\ \\·ell they achic, ·cd the target·. but not ho,v this target 
could be maintained in the future. When the general documentation had to be adjusted. this \\as 
done as required (sec Reclaim and Vacuum pr~jccl). But in each case. it "as not kno\\11 to \\·hat 
extent the engineers of the !PC adjusted their documentation (like Standard Operating Procedures. 
OCAP·s. etc) This \\as never reviewed at the end 
Al the project plan approval. the charters did nol mention the exact contents of the required 
documentation At the start of the 'control phase· the first task according to the DMAIC cycle is 
·develop/ stait process control plan·. During the imestigation. this was also not put forward . 
Therefore. the documentation cannot be measured (is it mailable. is the content satisfactory. is the 
content up-to-date) and reviewed. The MI experts do not know whether the knowledge 1s 
documented in such a way that tJ1c target \\ill be maintained 

3 No responsihi/ities assigned /0 doc11mentmio11 
This especially goes for IPC specific documentation. because this should be the responsibility of 
the !PC. During the Vacuum and Reclaim project. new knowledge \\as documented in the 
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·general documentation· as prescribed. Ne, crlhelcss. the IPC specific documentation 1s also 
mentioned as a deli,·crablc at the pr~jcct charter. so it is part of the quality of the Ml project 
according lo rny criteria of table 4. I. Some MI experts slated that the pr~jccl charter lack the right 
O\\ncrs and responsibilities for each part of the documentation . 

-I No a11dits a/ienrnrds 
As already said a couple of tirncs (sec also acti,ity 8 of the pre, ious sub-paragraph). the only 
pr~jcct that seriously dealt with process control documentation \\as the Vacuurn project The IPC 
project leader "as satisfied with the result. and there "as c, en an audit by the Quality department 
of the DEE. The other pr~jccts did not perform audits. In the case of t11c Loose Particles pr~ject. 
the learn rcaliJ:cd that the project needed a continuation phase 2. 
The final task of the ·control phase· and thus the project is ·c,aluatc project check complete 
Technical Process Information and transfer the ownership (Transfer Release) (appendix VI) 
These tasks arc not executed consequently and it is ne,er checked whether the kno\\ ledge really 
,, as absorbed and used after Pr~ject Finish. 

6.5 Literature 

Szulanski ( 1995. 2003 ) classified the origins of the difficulty to transfer kno\\ ledge (stickiness) in 
characteristics of the knowledge transferred and characteristics of the transfer situation. He 
formulated nine hypotheses: 
Characteristics of the kno\\lcdgc transferred 

I. Causal ambiguity in the use of knowledge positively correlated \\ith stickiness, 
2. Absence of proof of the usefulness of the source ·s knowledge is positively correlated 

"ith stickiness. 
Characteristics of the transfer situation 

Lack ofmotirntion of the source is positi,cly correlated with stickiness, 
,, 
-'· 

Lack of perceived reliability of the source is positi,ely correlated with stickiness, 
S. Lack of moti, ation of the recipient is positively correlated with the stickiness, 
6. Lack of absorptive capacit~ of the recipient is positively correlated with stickiness, 
7. Lack of retentive capacity of a recipient is positively correlated with stickiness, 
8. A barren organizational contc:---ts is positi, cly correlated with stickiness. 
9. An arduous relationship bct\\ccn source and recipient is positi,cly related with stickiness. 

The findings of S1.ulanski suggest that the lack of absorptive capacity of the recipient an arduous 
relationship between the source and the recipient and the lack of moti,ation by the recipient are 
the primary determinants of the c, idcnt consequences of the difficulty to transfer kno,Yledgc. 
Two other factors. the lack of rnoti, ation of the source unit and the lack of retentive capacity of 
the recipient while as important as the three. hmc opposite sign. All other , ·ariables. percei,cd 
reliability. causal ambiguity. unpro,cd knowledge and barren organization context arc 
insigni ficanl c, en if their signs arc consistent "ith predictions. 

Taken co lice ti, cly. the findings of S1.ulanski point to t11c attributes of the situation as the primary 
origins of stickiness The diagnosis of my research confirms the findings of Szulanski. This three 
prirnary determinants of the difficulty to transfer kno\\ ledge arc described belo\\. 

Absorptive capacity of the recipient 
The stock of prior related kno\\lcdgc determines the absorpti, c capacity During the Loose 
Particles project. the workforce had little experience Therefore. the project focused on the 
organization and way of \\orking to fight loose particles. rather than the process control. This 
means t1rnt the lack of absorpti,c capacity was the cause of the fact that the target could not be 
maintained b~- the IPC. This resulted in the initiation of a new project. called Loose Particles 
phase 2. to establish long-tcm1 impro,·cmcnt 
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Generally spoken. the shop floor approach has a posi ti,e influence on the transfer of kno\\lcdgc 
and it can be seen as the creation of the absorvtivc capacity of the recipient. From the beginning. 
the operators and engineers arc in,ol,cd in the project. Existing kno\\lcdgc is transferred to 
stabilize the situation and quick feedback is gi ,·cn lo confront them with their way of ,, orking or 
fau Its. 

Arduous relationship between the source and recipient 
The success of kno\\lcdgc exchange depends to some extent on the case of comrmmication and 
on the intimacy or the relationship. The case-studies did not point to rea l difficulties in the field of 
relationships bet,\'ecn the Ml group and the IPC. In fact, the Ml experts mentioned the 
communication indirectly as one of the acti, itics that ha,·e a positive influence (quick, regular 
feedback of progress and results). They also stated that the shop floor approach was neccssar> lo 
create mrnrencss and trust at all le,els of the organization This is founded by the research of 
Szulanski . 

Lack of motivation by the recipient 
Each case-study brought lo light that the I PCs \\ere moti, atcd because of the sm ings 
opportunity The !PCs had a problem. and the Ml group could support them lo sol\'c the 
problem. Besides. during each Ml project the pr~jcct leader is an engineer of'the lPC. 
F urthcrmore. the MI experts stated that fast results at the start of the project create trust al each 
le\ cl of the organization If the lPC members see the possibilities. the moti,ation is likely to 
increase. too. 

6.6 Conclusions 

Tables 6.9 and 6.10 contained a lot of conditions and acti,ities. \\hicl1 were all deri,ed from the 
case studies . I have categorized these conditions and acti, ·ities in table 6.11 to get a better 
ovcr,ic\\' . The table shows all conditions and acti, itics that arc necessary lo transfor kno,,lcdgc 
cffccti,ely during MI projects. In paragraph 64. I mentioned four conditions that influence the 
knm,lcdgc transfer ncgati,·cly . Because each condition cannot be inllucnccd by the Ml group. I 
,, ill not mention these in this paragraph and the recommendations of chapter 7. 

Some acti,ities arc written in italic . These can be regarded as points to impro,e, because they 
were : 

• Seen as one of the success factors of effective knowledge transfer during the projects that 
were able to maintain the target. 
⇒ General documentation a,ailable. complete and up-to-date. 
⇒ !PC specific documentation a, ailablc. complete and up-to-date. 
⇒ Project Finish rc,iew meeting: focus on maintenance. 
⇒ Audit. 

• Not mentioned by two or three pr~jccts that were not able to maintain the target. 
Morem er. the lack of the acti,ity was regarded as a thing that should ha,c been done 
better. Therefore. the lack of such an activity was seen as a negative influence on the 
kno" ledge transfer. 
⇒ !PC specific documentation available. complete and up-to-date. 
⇒ Project Finish review meeting : focus on maintenance. 
⇒ Audit. 

• Mentioned by some MI members as points that could be impro,·cd . For example. about 
the process control documentation. some MI members said that the project charters 
lacked the responsible project members for each deli, erablc . This could also be attributed 
to the fact that there arc no official peer rc,icwers to check "hcthcr this task is executed 
sat isfactof"\ . 
⇒ Deline dcli,·crables or control phase. assign responsibilities at PPA, 
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⇒ IPC spec ific documentation : ani lablc. complete and up -to-date. 
⇒ Project Fin ish reYiew meeting. focus on maintenance rcY1 cw documentation. 

agreements on feedback and audits afterwards. 
⇒ Regular feedback of results. 
⇒ Audits 

Most of the acti\ itics arc also described in some \Ya~ in the acti \ itics and tasks of the DM.A IC 
cycle (appendix VI). but not carried out as prescribed . The ' feedback ' and 'audits ' arc not 
described in the OM.A IC cyc le. but they \Yerc mentioned by the project members as points that 
shou ld be imprO\ ed. 

Table r, . 11 : conditi ons and adivilics for ei'kct ivc knm1lcdgc lran s li;r during M l pro jccls (calcgori1.ed). 

Conditions Activities 
Project organizatio n Define deliverables of control phase, assign 
- IPC in lead project leader of IPC responsibilities at PPA 
- Dedicated Ml process experts/ dedicated project - SMART objectives/ deliverables 

leader - Assign responsibilities 
- Multidisciplinary team set-up: expertise and - Assign peer reviewer 

support 
- Structu red approach six-sigma WoW 
Cooperation of the IPC because of savings Shop floor approach 
opportunity: they had a problem - Observe the processes 

- Audit of way of working 
- In vo lve operators 
- Fast feedback of re1ects/ Confront with WoW 
- TraininQ on the job (enqineers and operators) 

Management involvement Use six-sigma method to achieve target 
- Savings opportunity - Stabilize situation by using existing knowledge: 
- Created by quick results document and communicate changes 

- Determine critica l parameters and specifications 
Installing a Lotus Notes Database to communicate Regular communication 
data, information, reports - Regular factory visits 

- Quick feedback of progress I results (to 
manaqement) 

Training on the job 
Documentation: available, complete (and 
relevant) and up-to-date 

General documentation 
- /PC soecific documentation 
Project Finish review meeting: focus on 
maintenance: 

Review documentation 
Agreements on feedback and audits 
afterwards 

Reaular feedback of results 
Audits 
- Process control documentation 
- Way of working 

Most of the points to imp ro\·c can be related to the control phase of the DM.AIC cycle: they 
concern the absorption and use of knowledge. The only acti \ ity that is not related to the control 
phase is ·define objcc ti\·cs. assign responsibilities·. although thi s acti\ ity is required for the 
dcl i\ crab lcs for the control phase. 

Tab le <> . 11 is further disc ussed in the nc:xt chapter th at presents a model for cffccti\ c knowledge 
transfer. The poi nts to imprO\·c \\ill be discussed more detailed in paragraph 7 1. 
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7 Model for effective knowledge transfer 

Firsth the points to be improved of paragraph (, (> arc given The second paragraph presents a 
model for efficient and effective knowledge transfer during Ml projects. Finally. some checklists 
for the points to imprmc arc gi,cn 

7.1 Points to improve 

Define deliverables of Control phase, assign responsibilities at PPA 
The deli\erablcs of the control phase as prescribed by the DMAIC cycle (appcndi" VI) contain 
Lwo dcli,crables that arc aimed at maintaining the target at the IPC after Project Finish 

I. Technical Process Information (finalized) including Out of Control Action Plan. 
2 Training material. certified people. 

Regarding the deli,erables of the control phase. this can be imprm cd at the Project Plan 
Apprmal 
• The objecti,es that arc to be achic, cd arc defined Specific. Measurable. Achie,able. Realistic 

and Ti111e-bound : reject le,els or yield le, els. Howe, er. the deli, crablcs of the control phase 
that are aimed at process control in the future. should also ha,c to be defined SMART. If 
possible. this should be done at the PPA (at latest: before the Control phase starts) It may be 
only possible that the responsibilities ha,c to be adjusted during the project ,,hen the e:\:act 
causes and solutions of the problems become clear. 

• The responsibilities for each deliverable of the control phase should be defined at the same 
time as the dcli,crablcs 

• To check ,,hcthcr the dcli\crables arc satisfacto1,. each dcli,crable should hm·c someone to 
check the arnilability. contents. and ,, hcthcr it is up-to-date. This should be done b, a so 
called peer-re, ic,,cr . 

Documentation: available, complete (and relevant) and up-to-date 
1n paragraph 6.1. l. I already stated that the documentation should be a, ailable. co111plete (but also 
relc,ant) and up-to-date in order to be able to control the processes in the longer term. As it is 
possible that DEE ,,ill cease to c"ist in a couple of years. this ,,ill only be 111orc i111portant. 
Otherwise. the knowledge will also disappear completely. The prc,ious point already suggested 
that responsibilities should be assigned to the dcli,crablcs of the control phase. which also 
includes the process control docu111cntation. It also suggested a pccr-rc,icwcr to check the quality 
of the docu111cntation 

The process control documentation that has to be adjusted depends on the sort of problem. If the 
solutions of the problem lead to new processes. this ,,ill also lead to new general documentation 
(level I). Projects like Landing Stabilization and Slip-through did not lead to new fundamental 
kno,, ledge. Though, some solutions did lead to some adjust111cnts of the IPC specific 
documentation (lc\cl 2 and 3). Each adjust111cnt of the process or way of working has to be 
adjusted in the documentation 

Project Finish review meeting: focus on maintenance 
The PF should not only be meant to rcncct on the things that hm c been achic, cd (targets). but 
more prominently on the things that hm·c to be done to maintain these targets. This means that 
each objective that is related to the ·maintenance· should be renewed. At tJ1e first point. I 
mentioned the t,,o deliverables of the control phase tJ1at arc aimed at the process control. Each 
dcli,erablc requires a revie,, to check the quality 

I. Technical Process Information (process control docu111cntation) : a pcer-rc,iewer who 
checks the 

n. A,ailabilit,. 
b. Contents 
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c. Up-to-date 
This person has to be qualified to be able to judge the documentation on these points. For 
lnel I documentation this can be a colleague of the MI group. or an MI group leader. For 
the le\·el 2 and 3 documentation of the !PC. this can be !PC engineers or the !PC group 
leader. for example. 

2. Training material. certified people: the objccti,·c of training engineers and operators is 
that they can nm the processes perfectly. This can only be measured o, er a longer time. 
Therefore. the process performance should be monitored regularly and the operations 
(process and "ay of \\Orking) should be audited after the project has been completed. 
There ha,·e to be made clear agreements about these points : feedback and audits to check 
whether the kno\\ ledge has been absorbed and used by the I PC 

Regular feedback of results 
There has to be regular communication about the performance of the processes to see ,vhether the 
target le\cls that hmc been achie,·cd at the Project Finish can be maintained. Now. the !PCs 
usually ,,ill contact the Ml experts onl~- if they hmc a problem. This can be often too late. The 
feedback can be done by direct calls. conference calls. email. Lotus Notes Team Room. If the old 
problem returns or nc\\ problems arise. the MI group can respond faster. This feedback is also 
necessary to be able to learn from the past. 

Audits 
Only if the processes and \\ay of working of the operators arc re, icwcd alter Project Finish , it is 
possible to judge \\hcthcr the kno\\lcdgc is absorbed (and used) by the !PC. If the way of 
\\Orking deviates from the prescribed ,,ay of ,rnrking. one of the causes may be an insufficient 
training of the IPC members. Some activities during an audit arc: 

• Visit the factory aftcrnards and obscnc the production processes and examine the 
process data (reject and direct yield le, els). 

• Question and observe the operators about their WoW (i ncluding use or documentation), 
• Give an advice for improvements (maybe new business opportunity) . 

7.2 Knowledge cycle for effective knowledge transfer during MI projects 

Table 6.11 showed the conclusions of the diagnosis of the problem. The table gives the conditions 
and activities for the effective knowledge transfer during Ml projects. Furthermore, I identified a 
number of activities that arc not always executed during the MI projects. but that should be 
executed in order to be more effective in transferring knowledge . I have described these points to 
improve in the previous paragraph. 

The activities of table 6 11 lead to a knowledge cycle between tl1c MI group and the !PC. This is 
depicted in figure 7.1 (note that this cycle ,,as already introduced in figure 3 6). I have also 
incorporated the DMAIC cycle in the figure . It can be seen tlrnt most of the points to imprO\ e can 
be attributed to the control phase of the DMA IC cycle and the alter-care alter Project Finish. This 
can be founded by the fact that each Ml project \\as able to achic,c the target. while some 
projects were not able to maintain thi s target after the project \\as completed 

Note that figure 7.1 also includes some steps that arc done well at the moment, or that cannot be 
judged by my im cstigation 

• Shop floor approach: the Ml experts all acknowledge tliat a shop noor approach creates 
mrnreness of the problem and trust. Some mechanisms/ activities that \\ere mentioned 
arc : 

o Obscn c the processes 
o Audit of\\ay of\\orking 
o lm ohc operators 
o Fast feedback of reject s/ Confront them with way of\\orking 
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o Training on the job (engineers and operators) 
The project members should be aware that applying the mechanisms that arc mentioned 
abmc can imprmc the kt10,,lcdgc transfer (sec also the findings ofSzulanski. par. Ci 5) 

• Use six-sigma approach to achieve target: the six-sigma approach is described more 
into detail in appendix VI. Each respondent ackno\\ledged that the use of a structured 
approach imprmcd the quality of the solution to the problem (sec also positive 
conditions. table Ci 9). This means that this approach is also ine,itable to the cffccti,cncss 
of the kno\\lcdgc transfer. 

• Regular communication: regular foctorv ,isits and other ways of regular 
communication arc required to cooperate with the I PC If the IPC does not notice that the 
Ml experts are invohcd in the project. they ,,ill not trust them. Rc.s'l.ilar feedback of the 
progress of the project is also necessary to create management trust. 

• Training on the job: the Ml experts all say that they train the IPC people (engineers and 
operators) on the _job. During my investigation, it was not possible to judge the quality or 
cffecti,cness of this training In my opinion. the only \\cl) to find out \\hcthcr the people 
ha, e absorbed the kno\\ ledge. is by perfom1ing an audit by qualified people after the 
project has been completed . This \\as also mentioned in paragraph 7.1. 

Note that the acti,ities related to the shop floor approach. and the acti,iti es for regular feedback/ 
communication do not occur at a fixed point during a project. The acti,itics ha,c lo occur during 
the whole pr~ject. Howe,cr. the shop floor approach is especially important during the first t\\O 
months (Define and Measure phase) of a project. This period is meant to find the real causes and 
to communicate the first impro,cments that lead to quick results (sec also paragraph Ci 3). 

Furthcm1ore, the model sho\\s a cycle that ends up with •initiation· . This can be explained as 
follm,s . If certain target le, els can be maintained for a longer time. it is possible that the I PC 
"ants to impro,c upon these le,els and in itiatc a ne" project It is also possible that nc\\ 
problems arise in other processes that lead to ne\\ Ml projects . This can only be done b~ 
maintaining the contact between the IPC and by monitoring the situation at the IPC by feedback 
and aftercare 

4 . Regular communication 

3. Use six-sigma approach to achieve 
target 

2. Shop floor approach 

Achieve target 

PPA ~ 
1. Define SMART 

5. Training on the 
job 

6. Documentation 
- General (level 1) 
0• !PC specific (level 2 

·· +3) 
Control 

IPC ► PF 

I deliverables and I 
1 

responsibilities 

New target l ---} 7 . PF review 
Maintain target · I {t--.....~,1.tl meeting : 

•••.•••• _ .. / ' 1 focus on 

Feedback 

L_ 

Fi gun; 7 . I : knO\\ k <lge e\cle for effective Ml kn o\\ kdge lra11 st"..:r . 
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7 .3 Checklists 

The Ml manager and group leaders wanted to have a sort of a checklist of things that they had to 
do to imprO\ c the MI projects. Some people advised me to do some research in project 
management literature On the internet I found a detailed description of a project management 
framework of the Washington State Department of Information Sen ices 125]. They used 
checklists for ascertaining that the clements in projects ,vcrc applied correctly. I used and adjusted 
the checklists for the parts of the kno,, ledge transfer that can be imprO\ ed (paragraph 7 I). 

Define deliverables of Control phase 
Objectives and deli, crablcs that arc defined at the project start hm c to be SMART (Specific. 
Measurable. Achievable, Realistic and Time-bound). The project members hmc to know ,vhich 
process control documentation is required to be able to maintain the target allcr the project finish. 
They hme to be familiar with the procedures, regarding the process control documentation . All 
stakeholders have to agree on the dcli,crables. Sec checklist. table 7. l. 

Table 7. 1: d1eckli sts for Objecti ves and accompanying Deli verables. 

Checklist Deliverables of Control phase 
For deliverables in the field of process control documentation : do the project members know which 
documents are required and what the content has to be? 

• General documentation 0 
• !PC-specific documentation 0 
• Project documentation/ reports 0 

Will the project result in new or adjusted general documentation (level 1 )? 0 
Is the deliverable regarding the general documentation : 

• Specific does it refer to a separate process? 0 
• Measurable can a peer-reviewer judge the availability, content, up-to-date? 0 
• Achievable: does the project time allow the team to adjust or create the documentation? 0 

• Realistic : is the deliverable reasonably to achieve with the available resources? 0 

• Time-bound will the changes in the general documentation be valid in the future? D 

Will the project result in new or adjusted IPC specific documentation (level 2 and 3)? D 
Is the deliverable regarding the IPC specific documentation : 

• Specific: does it refer to a separate process? 0 
• Measurable can a peer-reviewer judge the availability, content, up-to-date? 0 
• Achievable: does the project time allow the team to adjust or create the documentation? 0 
• Realistic: is the deliverable reasonably to achieve with the available resources? D 

• Time-bound will the changes in the general documentation be valid in the future? 0 

Can the production of the deliverables be related to some specific tasks in the activity list in the project 
plan? 0 
Is it also known where the process control documentation has to be stored? D 
Are the deliverables a consensus agreement between the Ml manager, the customer (IPC 0 
manaqement) and the project's sponsor (Industrial Excellence Suooort)? 

Assign responsibilities at PPA 
To be sure that the documentation in the control phase ,,ill be dcli,crcd. the responsibilities hmc 
to be defined in ndvance. The responsible project members hnve to be nssigncd to the dclivcrnbles 
(documentation. training). This should be done at the kickoff meeting and documented at the 
project charter (PPA-sheet) See checklist table 7.2 . 
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Table 7. '2 : chcckli s l fo r Responsibilitie s. 

Checklist Responsibilities per deliverable in Control Phase 
Are the responsibilities regarding the deliverables in the Control Phase listed for each role (team 
member) clear and reasonable (can they handle it within the time span)? 

• Training of the engineers D 
• Training of the operators D 
• Project report D 
• General documentation (specified per process step) D 
• IPC specific documentation (specified per process step ) D 

Do all parties listed understand and agree with the defined responsibilities for the deliverables of the 
control phase? D 
Has every item a peer reviewer, who is qualified to review the documentation on : 
• Availability D 
• Completeness (a nd relevance ) D 
• Up-to-date D 

Documentation: available, complete (and releva nt) and up-to-date 
Table 7. 1 sho\\cd the checkli st for dclining the deliverables o f the Control phase that arc a imed at 
maintaining the target. Tab le 7.2 sho,, ed the responsibilities regarding the dc li,crables. These are 
a ll agreements that are made in adrnncc. There also has to be a checklist to check ,,hethcr each 
item is actuall~· dcli,crcd as agreed . A peer reYic,, cr (sec table 7 2) has to check the 
documentation as specilicd before (for each process step. for c:-.:ample) This checklist is gi,cn in 
table 7.3 . 

Tahk 7.3: chcckli sl for Process Con trol Documentat ion 

. . -
This checklist has to be answered by the peer reviewer for each specified part of the process control 
documentation . level 1. 2 and 3. 

1 . Is the document available for the people who have to use it? 0 
2. Is the information complete, but also relevant (not too much information )? D 
3. Is the document reviewed and made up-to-date (if necessary)? D 

Project Finish rev iew meeting: focus on maintenance 
During a number of Ml projects. the fi nal rc,·ic,, meeting (Project Finish) ,,as foc used on the 
things that had been achic,cd. The achic,cments are only cffcctiYe if they can be maintained in 
the future . Therefore. some agreements hm·c to be made regarding the aftercare. These 
agreements lrn,c to be made at the final reYicw meeting. The agreements that ha, c to be made arc 
listed in the check list of table 74 . 

Table 7 .-l d1 cd, li st fo r A lic rc arc. 

Has the Maintenance owner at the Ml group been identified ➔ responsibility? 
Did ou assi n a ualified auditor? 
Are project deliverables for ongoing maintenance being identified, like: 

• Reject/ direct yield levels, 
• Way of working, 
• Quality of documentation , 
• Use of documentation . 

Have tasks re lated to Maintenance been identified? 
Have key players and user groups at the IPC been identified? 
Has the planning and timeline been determined 

• For feedback , 
• For visits (audits) , 
• Other ways of contact 

Are costs re lated to Maintenance: 
• Documented, 
• Understood, 
• Agreed . 
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Aftercare: feedback. audits 
Check \\hcth cr imprm cmcnls and ,mys of \\Orking arc maintained b~· arranging audits or other 
mechanisms to get feedback Sec checkli st. table 7.5 

Table 7.5 : check li st tor Alkrc:1rc . 

Is the audit executed as planned? 
Did you audit 

• Way of working, 
• Quality of documentation , 
• Use of documentation . 

Did you find any things that are not done as prescribed? 
• Did you document this, 
• Give any advice. 

Did you learn from the past? 
If es, what did ou learn? 

7 .4 Implementation plan 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Kno\\ledgc is only transferred cffccti,cly if the targets can be maintained al the !PC The 
recommendations concern the deliverables of the control phase, but also a period after the Project 
Finish: the aftercare. It is possible that the !PC docs not wish lo cooperate in activities allcr the 
pr~jccl has been finished . Some causes can be : 
• Lack of time . 
• Lack of resources. 
• No priority 

The Ml manager has to com ince the recipient of the knowledge (!PC) of the importance of the 
control phase. After all. the deli, crables of this phase (documentation and trained people) arc the 
instruments to be able to maintain the target that has been achic, ·ed by means of the project As it 
is hard to judge the quality of the outcomes of the Control phase in adrnncc, the Ml group should 
get regular feedback and the possibility lo perform an audit. The advantage is that this may result 
in new opportunities. because the MI and !PC project members can learn from the past project. 

Morco,cr. the Ml manager should also con,incc the Ml experts of the importance of the Control 
phase. He has the authority to obligate the Group Leaders and Ml experts to use the checklists. 

The Group Leaders have to assure that the Ml experts arc made available for projects. They also 
hm c to assure that the experts work according to the procedures . The check I ists can be added lo 
the procedures. The Project Leaders arc ah,a~s an employee of the !PC Supposing that they ha,·e 
been com·inccd by the Ml manager and IPC management lo use the same procedures . they also 
hm e to make sure that the I PC project members \\Ork according to the procedures. In short this 
means that the •middle management" has lo assign the responsibilities regarding the dcli,crablcs, 
assign the peer reviewers and the right way of working (use of procedures). 

The pr~jcct members (M l cxpcr1s. !PC engineers/ operators) hm e lo use the procedures to assure 
that the target that they hm c achie,ed during the project can also be maintained in the future 
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8 Conclusions and recommendations 

This chapter summarizes the conclusions and recommendations of the research project. 

8.1 Conclusions 
The problem definition "as 

Problem definition . the JP(' ·sore nnt always ah/e tn maintain the wrgets that were achieved 
m the Project Finish o/the Ml projects. 

Therefore. I had to find the things that go ,,ell at the moment. and the things that go \\TOng at the 
moment. I made a distinction between conditions and acti\'itics that influence the effccti\'cness of 
knowledge transfer during Manufacturing I mpro\'cmcnl projects. 

Conditions 
Conditions that positi,cly inlluencc the knm,ledgc transfer arc (see paragraph 6.4.1 and 6 .6): 
I. Project organization : the research led to some typical organizational matters that ha,c a 

positi,c effect on the kno\\lcdgc transfer: IPC in lead, dedicated Ml process experts. 
dedicated project leader. multidisciplinary team set-up (expertise and support). structured way 
of \\Orking (six-sigma) . 

2. Cooperation of the IPC because of sa,ings opportunity : if the IPC has a serious problem, they 
will be inclined to cooperate in order to improve their processes. 

3. Management im·oh·emcnt: management inrnhcment is created by the sa,ings opportunity 
and b: sho"ing quick results . This is required for making resources mailable. 

4. Installing a Lotus Notes Database a place to exchange and share data. information and 
reports is required for fast communication of acti,ities. imprO\·emcnt items. results. etc . 

Conditions that ncgati,cly inOuencc the knowledge transfer arc (see paragraph 6.4.2): 
I Changes in team structure: if project members lca,·e the company. a lot of kno\\ ledge "ill be 

lost Training new people costs a lot of time and effort. howe,cr_ these people will not ha,c 
as much experience. 

2 Ne" factory ➔ little experienced the \\Ork force in rclati, ely nc\\ factories are less skilled 
and hm c less experience. Therefore. they "ill ha,e less absorpti, c capacity to learn nc\\ 
knowledge . It takes time to get the knowledge of the workforce at higher level. 

3. Unstable production (due to economy) the projec t is hindered by production stops Test runs 
and process impro,cmcnts cannot be executed as planned, so the time cannot be used 
cfficicnth. 

4 . Ad,icc for process control not follo"cd due to lack of time at !PC if the customer (IPC) docs 
not folio\\ the ad,icc of the MI experts because of the lack of time or man capacity, this 
means that this knowledge will not be used. Eventually. the knowledge ,,ill disappear. 

Activities 
Some activities that hm·c a positi,c influence on the effccti,·cness of knowledge transfer arc 
recognized by the majority of the MI projects (see paragraph 6.4.1 and 6 6) 
I. Shop lloor approach : a number of acti,ities were mentioned to create shop lloor awareness: 

observe the processes. audit of WoW. inrnh c operators. fast feedback of rejects. confront 
"ith WoW. training on the job (engineers and operators). 

2. Use six-sigma method to achic, c target: the tasks and acti, itics that arc prescribed by the 
DMAIC cycle (appendix VI) arc generally seen as a success factor to achieve the targets. 

3 Regular communication keeping regular contact is essential for building a good relationship 
\\ith the recipient of knowledge (the IPC ). Direct contact (,isits. phone call) arc seen as the 
best ,,av to communicate. 

4 . Training on the job: is seen as the best ,,ay to transfer knO\dcdge. Unfortunately, this 
research could not judge the quality of the training. 
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The diagnosis led to a number acti,itics that are related to the dcli,crablcs of the control phase 
that aim at the process control (maintain target) on the longer tcnn . During t\\o pro_jccts. these 
acti\ itics \\Crc e:\.ccutcd fairly \\clL while the other projects often lacked these acti, itics (sec 
paragraph 6.4.2 and 6.6) 
1. Deline dcli\erables of control phase. assign responsibilities at the Project Plan Approval. 
2. Documentation: m ailablc, complete (and rclc,ant) and up-to-date : this goes for general 

documentation (le\·cl I) and IPC specific documentation (le,el 2 and 3) 
3. Project Finish rc,·ic,,· 111ccting. focus on 111aintcnancc: these n1cctings usually focus on things 

that ha,·c been achic,cd. rather than things that ha\ c to be done to mainta in the target. 
4 . Regular feedback of results : keeping contact by gelling feedback of the process pcrfom,ance 

and problems is essential to find out \\hcther the target can be maintained and whether the 
knowledge is transferred successful!~ 

5. Audits : the only \\ay to find out \\hcthcr the kno" ledge has been absorbed and used by the 
IPC. is by performing an audit after the project has been finished This is also the moment 
that the project members can learn from the past. 

These acti,ities are also the points to imprO\·c. The recommendations arc focused on these items . 

8.2 Recommendations 
The points that can be imprO\ cd (paragraph 71) arc related to the dcli\·crables of the Control 
phase that arc aimed at the process control in the future . They concern the absorption and use of 
knowledge . In practice. the dcli\crablcs of the control phase arc : 

• TPI : general and IPC specific process control documentation (c:--;plicit knO\,ledgc). 
• Tramcd people (tacit knowledge) . 

The acti,itics that arc related to these dcli,erables and that should be imprO\ cd arc gi\ en below. 
For each point to imprO\c. I ha,e introduced a checklist that should be used during the MI 
projects to assure that the target\\ i II be maintained in the future 
I. Define deli, erables of Control phase. assign responsibilities at PPA (sec tables 7. I and 7 2 ): 

a . The deli,erables of the control phase that arc aimed at process control in the future. 
should be defined Specific. Measurable. Achic, able. Realistic and Time-bound . If 
possible. this should be done at the PPA (at lntcst before the Control phase starts) 

b. The responsibilities for each dcli\crablc of the control phase should be defined at the 
same time as the dchcrables . 

c . To check whether the dcli\·crablcs are satisfactory. each dcli,crable should ha\c a peer 
rc,ic,,cr to check the a,ailability. contents. and \\hcthcr it is up-to-date . 

2. Documentation mailable. complete (but also rcle,·ant ) and up-to-date (see checklist. table 
7.3 ): each adjustment of the process or WoW has to be adjusted in the accompanying 
documentation. As it is possible that DEE \\ill cease to c:--;ist in a couple of years. this \\·ill 
on!~· be more important. A peer rc,icwcr should to check the quality of the documentation . 
Project Finish rc,ic,, meeting. focus on maintenance (sec checklist. table 7.4) : the PF should 
not only be meant to reflect on the things that lrn,c been achic\-cd (target s). but more 
prominently to the things that hm·e to be done to maintain these targets. This means that each 
objccti\ c that is related to the ·maintenance· should be re, icwed. 
a . Documentation : availability. contents. up-to-date. 
b. Training people: the objccti,e of training engineers and operators is that they can nm the 

processes perfectly . There ha\·c to be made clear agreements about these points : feedback 
and audits to check \Yhcthcr the knowledge has been nbsorbcd and used by the IPC. 

4 . Regular feedback of results (sec checklist. table 7.5): if the old problem returns or new 
problems arise. the MI group can respond faster This feedback is also necessary to be able to 
lenrn from the past. 

5. Causes of bad k.t10\\lcdgc transfer may be an insufficient training of the !PC members . This 
can be checked by arranging audits (sec checklist. table 7 5): 
a . Visit the factory. obscr,c the processes. e:--;aminc the process data. 
b . Question and obscnc the operators about their WoW (including use of documentation), 
c. Gi,c an advice for improvements and learn from past. 
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Epilogue 

The first contact with lvo Aarninkhof was made in the first week of December ·02. It was known 
that the CRT business suffered from the heavy competition of other display technologies. but I 
really did not expect that I would be in the line of fire of the reorganization during the summer of 
·03 _ Although it did not affect my work directly, at some times the situation influenced me. The 
positi,e side is that I have experienced such a difficult situation just before the start of my own 
career. 

Why knowledge/ knowledge management? 
Because of the initial assignment of lvo, I started to investigate the field of Knowledge Based 
Manufacturing. In short, this means putting knowledge in computer systems and let these 
computer systems execute the simple and standard design tasks. This was not what the company 
needed. Because of this assignment, I had become familiar into the literature of Knowledge 
Management. Lots of problems at the Ml group could be classified into that theory . 
Looking back al that decision, I must say that lots of problems could also be classified into the 
field of Pr~jecl Management. Nevertheless, the company was trying to improve their rram/er o/ 
/.:now!edi e to the factories abroad, in such a way that the improvements could be maintained after 
the project was finished . The field of Project Management also incorporates things like project 
organization. project planning, allocating human capacity to tasks. and etcetera. In my opinion, I 
it was better to focus on the knowledge that is transferred during projects. 

Difficulties during the project 
The most difficult phase of my research project was the ·problem definition· phase. Because I 
read the literature. I started to link lots of problems to the general theory. This led to a top-down 
approach , while the company actually needed a bottom-up approach. I had to investigate the 
operational actiYities instead of strategic and organizational problems. 
The interim presentation on the first of October \\as the turning point in my project. I realized that 
my approach would not lead to useful and specific conclusions. I literally put everything aside, 
and started with a blank sheet: I started to discuss with the process experts about their specific MI 
projects and the way they transferred knowledge . It \\as quite difficult to link such an intangible 
concept of ·knowledge· and 'knowledge transfer· to specific actiYities . Nevertheless. I am 
satisfied with the results of these intervie\\s. The experts ,,ere really cooperative and understood 
,,hat I tried to investigate. 

Drawbacks 
The subject of this project was knowledge transfer from Ml to IPC. Eventually, lots of the things 
that go wrong. have to do with ' knowledge absorption· . Si.nee the IPC is the customer and 
therefore the receiver of the knowledge, maybe a part of the research project should have been 
executed al an IPC to gel a more customer and user-focused Yicw. In spite of this , I do think that 
the experts had a pretty good oven-iew and experience to provide the right information. 
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Glossary of definitions 

CAD/CAM 

Cost 
leadership 
strateg~· 

Data 

Engineering 

Explidt 
knowledge 

Information 

Knowledge 

Knowledge 
Management 

Knowledge 
management 
projects 

Material 
consumption 

/\crornm for computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacturing , computer ,;\·stems 
used to design and mm1u!'acturc pr()duch The 11.?1111 C/\1) /CAM implies tJ1at m1 cnginei.:r 
can use thi.: s\stem both ll)r des1gn111g a product and for cnntrnllmg ma1111!'acturing 
proccssi.:s. hir c,mnplc. once a design has been produced II ith the C/\D componi.:nt , the 
desi gn itself can control the machmcs that C()nstruct the pmt 
I htt p //\n1·11 . 11 i.:hopi.:di:u.:0 111 I 

/\ strateg\· 01· producing goods ot a lo\\'cr cost than the competitilln . This usual II· requires 
the bu;;ini.:ss to enjoy highi.:r econllmics or scale ()r have S(ll11<.: kind or pr<.iducti\·it _1· 
ach anlagi.: In I 

Rc!'crs to thi.: facts and li gurt'.s usi.:d b\·. st()rt'.d b\ . and transl;.;ni.:d bi.:t11ec11 . C()mputers 
I St()kes 2001 1 

I •: ngi nei.:ring is the use or thi.: principks or math and science. plus c,pc1icncc. common 
sense and .1udgment to dcYclop practical solutions to <.:Ycn·daY probkms L:nginccrs su·i\·,.; 
lo meet thi.: chalknges of soc id\ b\ apph·ing the forci.:s and matcnals ufnaluri.: lo proYidc 
quicker, helli.:r and kss c, pensi\'e solutions. Engineers are caring profess ilmab 11·h() 
integrate science intll practica l applications in an crn ironmcnta lh· sustainable vet cost
elfrcti\ e man ner l24J . 

Can he e,prcsscd in ilHmal and s\·stcmatic lan guagi.: and :;hrcd in the li.irms or data. 
scientific fo1111u las, spccifications and mmrnals mid so on . L,plicit knowledge can bi.: 
pruccs:;cd, transmitted and st\lrcd relati\·ch· casih (Nllnaka and Takeuchi , 1995) 

In liirmation is abo ut undi.:rstanding relations bi.:t\1 i.:i.:n pieces of data (Stokes. 200 1 ). 
h1cts or dctai b about srnnebod\ or somdhing (O,ford /\dvaneed I.earner· ,; D1ctionary). 

Knll11 ledge 1s a lluid mi, ll r framed e, pe1iencc, \·tdues. C\lntc., tual inllimrntion. and 
e,pen insi ght that prL)\·ides a 1·rame11·L)1l for e\ aluating and ineoq)lirating n<.:\\ 
c,penences and inforn1 ation. lt o lien IKcomes embedded not on]Y in documents or 
rep()sitorie,:; hut also in organizational routines. processes. practices, ,md nonns 
(Da\enport and Prusak. I 99X). 

Kn01dedgi.: management is thi.: s\·sti.:matic process of finding. selecting. organizing. 
disti lling and presenting 111 fom1at 1011 111 a \\ a\ that 1mprn\·cs an ernplm ee's 
comprehension in a spcci l'ic :u-ca of interest. Knowledge managcmcnt hdps an 
organiza tion to gain insight and understanding fnim it:; own e,periencc. Speci lic 
k1ll1\\·ledge management acti\·ities help li.\Cus the urganization llll acqu iring. storing and 
utilizing kno,1 lcdge !'or such things as prnblcm solrn1g. d\11amic learning. strategic 
planning ,md decision making. It als\l prlltects intellectual assets from deem , add:; to li1m 
intelligence and proYides increased tk,ibilitv (l Jni\·ersitY or Te,as Klll)\\·ledge 
mimag cmi.:nt se1Yi.:r). 

/\ ttcmpts to do something useful \\·ith kno\1 ledge. to accompli sh organizational objecti \·cs 
thrllugh thc structuring of pcuple, tcchnulogy, and knllwledgc Cllnlcnl (Da\·cnport ct al. 
199~) 

The material Cllnsumpti()n (Mc) is defined as the total material supplied h\ internal ()r 
c,temal :;uppliers (S) diYided h\ the total deliYerics or finishcd products (F) to the stores. 

S F + /, 
Mc =-x 100% or - -- x 100%. 

F F 
\\here L 1s the total anwunt ufmatcrial losses madi.: in all depanments (l.=M+I)) . 
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s 

Production 
Departments 

F 

M 

D 

S = Suppliers (incl Reclaim) 

M = Material faults (incoming) 

D = Def Rejects 

F = Finished products 

Is hi ghh· personal and hard to l't11111alize . Suhjecti\·e insights, intuition-; m1d pr,:scntiments 
fol I mto this catcgun · o r kmi\\ kdge l aci t knm, ledge i~ deeph ruutcd in action . 
procedures. routines. commitment. ideal ,:; _ Ya!ues and emntilln,:; . It is dinicult tll 
communicate tacit knowledge to oth ers (Nonaka and Takeuchi , 1995). 

D 

E 

I = Internal repair, only taken in to account in Process 
and Direct Yield 

E = External repair, taken in to account in Total , 
Process and Direct Yield 

D = Definitive rejects , taken into account in Total , 
Process and Direct Yield 

A= Off-line repair , only taken into account in Direct 
Yield 

F = Total delivered to store or next department 

The Yanahlcs used l't1r calculation or the ,iclds are shm, n in the scheme aho,·e . 

Direct ,icld 

Total ,icld 

F 
Yd =-- --- - - x I 00% 

l ·· + D + !'.' + I + A 

F 
Yp = - - ---- x I 00% 

F + D + L + f 
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